Summer 2019: Local Commissions Explore New Ways to Preserve

- **Seizing the Positive: How Waverly, Iowa Turned Disaster into Opportunity** – Karen Shostrom Lehmann, Information Literacy Librarian Emerita at Wartburg College
- **A Quick Response (QR) Saves Historical Sign Project** – Lyn Myers, Certified Interpretive Guide and a Science and Nature Educator for the Morton Arboretum in Lisle, IL
- **Using Public Data to Preserve Historic Resources** – Abbi Jo Whitman, Stillwater City Planner and staff liaison to the Stillwater Heritage Preservation Commission, Michael Koop, Certified Local Government Coordinator for the Minnesota SHPO
- **Spokane’s Mid-Century Modern Survey and Social Media Campaign** – Aaron Bragg, helveticka, Megan Duvall, Historic Preservation Officer for City of Spokane
- **Saving Places in the Digital Age** – Briana Grosicki, Associate Principal at Place Economics
- **A New Technology for Telling the Preservation Story: ESRI ArcGIS StoryMap** – Lisa Craig, Principal of The Craig Group
- **PastForward 2019 Preservation Conference Comes to Denver** – Colleen Danz, Forum Marketing Manager in the Preservation Division of the National Trust for Historic Preservation
- **Staff Profile: Megan Duvall, Historic Preservation Officer, Spokane City/County Historic Preservation**

State News

Spring 2019: A Look at Alternative Materials for Historic Buildings

- **“And, Where Possible, Materials”** – Considering Alternative Materials – Sharon Ferarro, Historic Preservation Coordinator for the City of Kalamazoo, Bob Yapp, President of Preservation Resources, Inc.
- **FAUX REAL: The Sculpted Story of Baltimore’s Formstone** – Walter Gallas, Preservation Planner with Baltimore’s Commission for Historical and Architectural Preservation
- **The Latest on Solar Roofs, Solar Shingles, and Solar Tiles** – Kelly Pickerel, Editor in Chief of Solar Power World
- **Asbestos Roof Tile Replacement** – NAPC Members
- **SPOTLIGHT on a Preservation Organization: The Preservation Trades Network, Ghent, New York**
- **Staff Profile: Brian J. Carter, Executive Director, 4Culture**

Winter 2019: Planes, Trains, and Funiculars: Working with Historic Transportation Infrastructure
• Adapting Aviation Infrastructure in Order to Preserve It – Brantley Hightower, AIA, Architect, Author, and Educator
• Rolling Stock: Working with Moving Histories – Sarah Steen, Landmarks Coordinator for King County (Washington) Historic Preservation Program, Richard R. Anderson, Executive Director of the Northwest Railway Museum in Snoqualmie, Washington
• Form (Preservation) Follows Function – Erik Nelson, Transportation Planner for the City of Fredericksburg, VA
• Belgian Blocks and Beyond: Creating Accessible Historic Streetscapes – Jeff Byles, AICP and Denisha Williams, RLA, Partnership Director and Principal, respectively, of Being Here Landscape Architecture & Environmental Design, PLLC
• Angels Flight Railway – Persisting and Thriving – Caroline Labiner, Architect and Board Member of NAPC, the Windsor Square Historic Preservation Overlay Zone, the Park Mile Specific Plan, and the Greater Wilshire Neighborhood Council, Samuel Hopp, worked at the Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority
• SPOTLIGHT on a Preservation Organization: The Historic Bridge Foundation, Austin, TX
• Volunteer Profile: John H. Welborne

□ State News

2018

Fall 2018: Lessons from Des Moines – FORUM 2018
• FORUM 2018 – A Preservation Caucus in Des Moines – James Hewat, Senior Historic Preservation Planner for the City of Boulder, Colorado
• Preservation Leadership Honored at FORUM – Deb Andrews, Historic Preservation Program Manager for the City of Portland, Maine
• FORUM Scholarships Awarded to Preservation’s Future Top Talent – Jacqueline Johnson, Diversity & Inclusion Strategist
• Bursting at the Seams: Development Pressure and Community Response – Don Davis, Chair of the Raleigh (NC) Historic Development Commission
• Historic Preservation: Part of the Solution to the Affordable Housing Crisis – Donovan Rypkema, Principal of PlaceEconomics
• SPOTLIGHT on a Preservation Organization: The Quapaw Quarter Association, Little Rock, Arkansas

□ State News

○ California: “Timothy J. Mcclimon writes in Forbes Magazine about the need to connect people with places as the preservation movement continues.”
○ Iowa: “Former Iowa schools are finding new life as apartments.”
○ Maryland: “The offices of the Patapsco Heritage Greenway along Tonge Row in Ellicott City have been rehabilitated through the Historic Ellicott City Revitalization Grant Program.”
○ Michigan: “The 127-year-old Crapo Bank building in Bay City is reopening after a nearly three-year redevelopment project that transformed the building into a multi-use structure…”
○ Texas: “The Woolworth Store, site of a peaceful integration in 1960,
sits on Alamo Plaza in San Antonio and is threatened in part due to its location.”

- Vermont: “Highschool teacher Steve Butz has been working for five years on Egg Mountain in Sandgate to answer the question, “Was this site related to Daniel Shays, [and] if so, how?”
- Wyoming: The landmark Wyoming National Bank building in Casper is for sale.”

**Summer 2018: Rising Water, Rising Challenges – Elevating Historic Buildings Out of Harm’s Way**

- **Resilience in Annapolis – Creating a Cultural Resource Hazard Mitigation Plan** – Lisa Craig, Director of Resilience at Michael Baker International
- **Design Guidelines for Elevating Buildings – The Charleston Process** – Dennis J. Dowd, Director of Urban Design and Preservation/City Architect for the City of Charleston
- **Rising Waters – Raising Historic Buildings** – Christopher Wand, AIA
• **Challenges on the Coast – Flood Mitigation and Historic Buildings** – Roderick Scott, Certified Flood Plain Manager, Louisette Scott, Certified Flood Plain Manager and Planning Director in Mandeville, LA

• **Past Forward 2018 Presentation Conference – Next Stop, San Francisco** – Collen Danz, Forum Marketing Manager in the Preservation Division of the National Trust for Historic Preservation

• **Staff Profile: Joe McGill, Founder, Slave Dwelling Project**

□ **State News**
  o Florida: “Shotgun houses and wood-frame cottages that were once ubiquitous in the historically black neighborhood of West Coconut Grove are fast disappearing under a wave of redevelopment and gentrification.”
  o North Carolina: “The Waynesville Historic Preservation Commission has made it possible for area fourth graders to have a fun way to get to know their town’s history.”
  o Oregon: “About half of the residents of Portland’s picturesque Eastmoreland neighborhood want the neighborhood to be designated a historic district...”

**Spring 2018: Des Moines Forum Preview – A Preservation Caucus**

• **Do More in Des Moines: For Forum Visitors, Downtown Offers Lots of Options for Downtime** – Michael Morain, Iowa Department of Cultural Affairs

• **Des Moines from Frontier Outpost to the Heart of Iowa** – Lauren Sadowsky, State Historian and National Register Coordinator at the State Historical Society of Iowa

• **Architecture of Downtown Des Moines: Some Highlights from the Twentieth Century and Beyond** – Paula Mohr, Architectural Historian and CLG Program, Iowa Dept. of Cultural Affairs

• **A Half-Century of Preservation in Des Moines** – Mary Neiderbach, Senior City Planner, City of Des Moines

• **The Buried City Beautiful: The Archaeology of Des Moines** – William E. Whittaker, Research Director of the State Archaeologist at the University of Iowa and Editor of the Journal of the Iowa Archaeological Society

• **Evolution, Acceptance, and Change: The Main Street Approach as a Catalyst**
for Revitalization – Michael Wagler, Main Street Iowa State Coordinator

Tour Opportunities During Forum 2018 – Paula Mohr, Architectural Historian and CLG Program, Iowa Dept. of Cultural Affairs

Staff Profile: Stephanie Paul, Executive Director, National Alliance of Preservation Commissions

State News

- California: “The atrium of the Wells Fargo building in Los Angeles was recently demolished, and it came as a shock to local advocacy groups.”
- Georgia: “Martin Luther King, Jr.’s birth home, Ebenezer Baptist Church, Prince Hall Masonic Temple (the initial headquarters of the SCLC) and King’s burial site have all been upgraded from national historic sites to a national historic park.”
- Iowa: “A grant through the Iowa State Historic Preservation Office has been earmarked for an intensive survey of the “Smokey Row” neighborhood in Waterloo.
- New Jersey: “Henry Kip and his brother Peter were members of a ragtag militia that walked Polifly Ridge, the last defense against British troops looking to pillage the farms of Bergen County...”
- New York: “The Buffalo Preservation Board is considering the designation of two Frank Lloyd Wright-designed residences in the city as local landmarks, over objections from the owners of the property.”
- Pennsylvania: “The blocks between the Delaware waterfront and Independence Mall are home to one of the richest collections of architecture in all of Philadelphia...”
- South Carolina: “Nearly two dozen gravestones at the Olde Presbyterian Church cemetery in downtown Lancaster were knocked down or broken after a concert inside the historic church building which now serves as a cultural arts center.”
- Texas: “El Paso Community College is looking to add a new parking garage to its Rio Grande Campus...”
- Virginia: “Engineered by Claudius Crozet in 1856, the Blue Ridge Tunnel was meant to serve as a railroad passage through Afton Mountain...”


- Saving Portland’s Architectural Heritage – Carrie Sturrock, Writer and Company Storyteller for Indow Window
- Non Market Valuation of Historic Buildings – Lauren McCroskey, architectural historian and Program Manager for the Technological Center of Expertise for the Preservation of Historic Structures and Buildings, Army Corps of Engineers
- San Francisco Mission Murals Inventory Project – Lyndy Secrist Morris, Planner for the City of Houston Planning & Development Dept.
- Toward Equity in Historic Preservation: A Study of Seattle and Greater King County, Washington – Kirsten Freeman, Graduate of the Historic Preservation joint program at Clemson University and College of Charleston
- “I GET IT” Moments and the Story of Historic Preservation Advocacy in 2017 – Russ Carnahan, President of Preservation Action
Volunteer Profile: Peter Brink, Vice Chair of Norwich Historic Preservation Commission in Norwich, VT

Spotlight on a Preservation Organization: DOCOMOMO US

State News

- California: “The Long Beach Cultural Heritage Commission recently voted to designate the ‘world famous’ sign from VIP Records a Long Beach historic landmark.”
- Iowa: “The Davenport Historic Preservation Commission unanimously voted against a request from the Public Works Department to remove an intersection at 5th Street and Western Avenue in Davenport from the list of protected brick streets so it could replace it with asphalt.”
- Mississippi: “The Carnation Plant in Tupelo, Mississippi opened in 1927…”
- New York: “The National Trust for Historic Preservation announced plans for a preservation easement on the property once belonging to Madam C.J. Walker.”
- Ohio: “Steve Coon, a developer who specializes in historic restoration, is planning to breathe life into Ohio’s famous but vacant Big Basket.”
- Tennessee: “Cheatham County Mayor Kerry McCarver is one of 72 county mayors statewide to express support of moving President James K. Polk’s tomb and remains from the Tennessee State Capitol to the James K. Polk Ancestral Home and Museum in Columbia.”
- Texas: “Since 2012, a painted sign proclaiming “Be Someone” has been displayed on a Union Pacific railroad trestle above Interstate 45, just outside downtown Houston…”
- Washington: “Recently the Historic Preservation Review Board unanimously voted to approve the Fannie Mae headquarters as Washington D.C.’s newest historic landmark.”

2017

Looking Back on NAPC – Jo Leimenstoll, Professor and Director of Graduate Study in the UNCG Dept. of Interior Architecture and Ray Scriber, Director of Louisiana Main Street

A Good Place to Start: What Every Landmarks Commissioner Should Know – Kim Gant, CLG Program Coordinator and Survey Program Manager at the Washington SHPO

Preservation Planning Comes of Age: Fifty Years After the Passage of the National Historic Preservation Act, Planners Play a Role in Saving Our Treasured Historic Places – A Elizabeth Watson, Regional Planner with Heritage Strategies, LLC

Rehab Standards 101 – Barbara A. M. Howard, Managing Partner and Director of Heritage Preservation for Stonebridge Learning

Practical Preservation: Best Practices for Local Preservation Commissions – Monica Callahan, Planning & Development Director for Madison, Georgia

Staff Profile: Tim Walker, Director of Metropolitan Historical Commission, Nashville, TN

Spotlight on a Preservation Organization: Route 66 Association of Illinois

State News
California: “An eye-catching and oft-photographed Googie gas station in Beverly Hills is getting a new chance at landmark status.”

Massachusetts: “The Cambridge Historic Commission unanimously recommended that Cambridge designate the Harvard Square kiosk as a historical landmark...”

New York: “New York City’s second-oldest building is now also its newest landmark.”

North Carolina: “A plan for the historic Charles E. Barnhardt estate in Plaza Midwood would preserve the home while opening the land around it to development.”

Ohio: “Closed churches are finding a second life as breweries.”

Oregon: “A section of the 47-mile Central Oregon Canal was nominated earlier this year to be added to the National Register of Historic Places as a historic district, operated by the National Park Service.”

Pennsylvania: “Basement toilets are a pervasive feature of Pittsburgh homes – so much so that one local photographer set out to document them.”

Washington: “Supporters of the Providence Heights College campus were outraged after a settlement between the City of Issaquah and the campus’ owner that allows the entire property to be demolished.”

Wisconsin: “A preschool located in Beaver Dam was fined a total of $205 recently for completing exterior enhancements without proper permits or notifying the City’s Landmark Commission.”

Summer 2017: Energy Needs and Historic Buildings

- **Implications of Developments in National Model Codes for Historic Preservation** – Sean Denniston, New Buildings Institute
- **How to Get Quiet, Comfortable, Economical Heat from Your Historic Steam System** – Dave Bunnell, The Steam Whisperer
- **The Pattington – A Green Building with a Legacy Heating System** – Peter Donalek, Professional Engineer
- **Guidelines for Solar Energy Systems** – Providence Historic District Commission
- **My Kind of Town, Chicago – Past Forward Preservation Conference** – Colleen Danz, Forum Marketing Manager, Preservation Division, National Trust for Historic Preservation

State News

- California: “Two 1950s-era ammonia tanks on the decommissioned Petrochem refinery outside Ventura may soon be deemed historic landmarks.”
- Maryland: “A District Court judge ruled Wednesday that a mayoral candidate and his business partners should have sought a certificate of approval before commissioning a giant mural on the side of their Annapolis restaurant.”
- Maryland: “The Maryland Association of Historic District Commission’s Replacement Materials Symposium was an undisputed success.”
- New York: “Amid an increase in acrimony over the construction of an Islamic house of worship, Muslims in Yonkers are appealing a ruling by a Federal judge that affirmed a decision by city officials to effectively prevent the conversion of an old mansion into a mosque.”
- Texas: “Despite palpable compassion for its owner, the Austin Historic
Landmark Commission threw its full weight behind keeping the building that was once the Old Negro Women’s Home in East Austin at its last meeting."

○ Washington: “The University of Washington, whose main campus is in the City of Seattle, has lost its bid to declare itself free of Seattle’s landmarks preservation law.”

○ From Space: “A former professor is proposing that the Apollo 11 landing site at Tranquility Base, where humans first stepped foot on the moon, should be named a National Historic Landmark.”

Spring 2017: Evaluating Newer Facades and Storefronts

- **Midcentury Commercial Design Evaluation and Preservation: An Opportunity for Commissions** – Carol J. Dyson, Chief Architect and Deputy State Historic Preservation Officer for the Illinois SHPO
• A Preservationist’s Dilemma – Midcentury Commercial Building Remodels – Phil Thomason, Principal of Thomason and Associates, a historic preservation firm based in Nashville, Tennessee which specializes in design guidelines and design review consultation

• Signage and Advertising in the French Quarter: Reconciling Preservation and Commercial Needs – Sarah Ripple, Preservation Coordinator for Preservation Design Partnership

• A Recipe for Restoration: Removing an Alpine Façade on a Historic Bakery – Crystal Lake, serves on the King County Landmarks Commission

• Spotlight on a Preservation Organization: National Main Street Center – NAPC staff

□ State News

  o Alaska: “A demolition permit for Anchorage’s historic 4th Avenue Theatre was approved...”
  o California: “Pop star Taylor Swift’s house in Beverly Hills was recently designated a historic city landmark.”
  o Michigan: “A historic baseball field in the Detroit area will soon be rehabilitated.”
  o New York: “The 1931 Modernist Aluminaire house is moving from Queens, New York to Palm Springs, California.”
  o Texas: “An unlikely downtown high rise is on its way to becoming an official historic landmark.”

Winter 2017: Regional Climate Effects on Historic Preservation

• Cathodic Protection of Historic Bridges in Oregon – Ray Bottenberg, Bridge Preservation Managing Engineer in ODOT’s Bridge Engineering Section

• Saving Downtown-An Architectural Survey and National Register Nomination for El Paso, Texas – Max Grossman, Assistant Professor of Art History at University of Texas at El Paso specializing in medieval and Renaissance architecture and urbanism in Italy and the American southwest

• Flood Hazard Mitigation for Historic Buildings – Roderick Scott, certified flood plain manager specializing in historic building flood mitigation

• Greening a National Historic Landmark – Andrea McGimsey, Executive Director of the Colorado Chautauqua in Boulder, Colorado

• Kool Rock Roofs Before Roofs Were Cool – Michelle Larime, Director of Education and Advocacy at the Nevada Preservation Foundation in Las Vegas, Nevada

□ State News

  o California: “Landmark status for Jim Morrison’s last U.S. residence is ruined.”
  o Florida: “Sea level rise at center of heated debate over future of North Beach’s historic designation.”
  o Massachusetts: “Boston moves forward with community preservation act.”
  o North Dakota: “Why Sacred Sites were Destroyed for the Dakota Access Pipeline”
  o South Carolina: “Old Cars, New Respect: Extending Historic Preservation to Automobiles”
National: “The National Park Service Centennial Act also included the reauthorization of the Historic Preservation Fund until 2023.”

- **Cultural Resources Climate Change Strategy** –  
  *J. Todd Scott*, The Alliance Review Editorial Committee

**2016**

**Fall 2016: FORUM 2016 – Mobile Puts on a Great Show**

- **FORUM 2016 – It’s a Wrap** – *James Hewat*, Senior Historic Preservation Planner City of Boulder, CO & NAPC Board Member
- **Award Winners** – *Deb Andrews and James Hewat*, NAPC Board Members
- **FORUM 2016: Scholarship Recipients** – *Patricia Blick*, Deputy Director, Arkansas Historic Preservation Program & Chair-Elect, NAPC Board of Directors
- **Annual Planning & Reporting for Local Historic Preservation Commissions: A Local Practitioner’s Perspective** – *Catherine Garner*, planner, City of Salisbury, NC, and *Annie McDonald*, Preservation Specialist, North Carolina SHPO
- **Gotta Catch’em All: Playing Pokémon Go in Historic Places** – *Sarah M. Heffern*, social media strategist
- **PastForward Preservation Conference: Houston, We Have Liftoff!** – *Colleen Danz*, Forum Marketing Manager, Preservation Division, National Trust for Historic Preservation
- **Spotlight on a Preservation Organization** – AIA Communities by Design

**State News**

- Delaware: “The City of Lewes is embroiled in a battle over the Earl Bradley House.”
- Indiana: “The owner of a Fort Wayne Usonian home designed by Frank Lloyd Wright is suing … over the home’s historic designation.”
- Maryland: “A special commission appointed by Baltimore Mayor Stephanie Rawlings-Blake has been tasked with researching and evaluating four of the city’s historic Confederate monuments.”
- Oregon: “Property owners who have a piece of land on [Portland’s] Historic Resource Inventory will have to wait 120 days to demolish those properties.”
- Pennsylvania: “Philadelphia has seen a 47% uptick in demolition permits, losing several notable historic structures to new development.”

**Update on CRSurveyor: Mobile Technology Tool Officially Unveiled in Mobile** –  
*NAPC Staff*
Summer 2016: Emerging Technologies and Trends

- **Veiled Preservation: Seattle’s Pike/Pine Conservation Overlay District** – *Eugenia Woo*, Director of Preservation Services, Historic Seattle
- **Digital Restoration: Technology Can (Almost) Bring Objects Back from the Past** – *Harry Abramson*, Director of Art Services and Digital Fabrication, Direct Dimensions
- **High-Tech / Low-Tech Synergies in Reconstructing a Seattle Landmark** – *Matt Hamel, AIA*, Associate, BOLA Architecture + Planning
- **Arches: A Free Software Platform Purpose-Built for Cultural Resource Inventories** – *David Myers*, Senior Project Specialist, Getty Conservation Institute, *Alison Dalgity*, Senior Project Manager, Getty Conservation Institute, and *Yiannis Avramides*, Program Manager, World Monuments Fund
- **Setting the Best Example** – *Kelli Lydon*, President, Des Moines Rehabbers Club

**State News**
- Alabama: “The State of Alabama failed to renew the state’s historic tax credit program before the end of the 2016 legislative session.”
- District of Columbia: “Washington D.C.’s Historic Review Board supported the design changes planned for the prominent American Geophysical Union.”
- Florida: “The historic Women’s Club of Jacksonville may be razed due to an infestation of Formosan termites.”
- Massachusetts: “Boston University’s School of Law rehabilitation and the new Summer M. Redstone building adjoining it have won the Massachusetts Historical Commission’s Preservation Award.”
- New York: “Independent studies … analyzed the impact of historic preservation on the economy, environment, and housing affordability in New York City.”
- Utah: “The current state prison in Draper, Utah will be closed and torn down.”


- **A Great City for a Gathering!** – *NAPC Staff*
- **Historic Mobile: An Introduction** – *John S. Sledge*, architectural historian, Mobile Historic Development Commission
- **Africatown: An Important Place on Mobile’s African American Heritage Trail** – taken from the National Register Nomination for the Africatown Historic District, prepared by *Shaun L. Wilson* and *Jack Bergstresser*
- **Taking a Tour Through Selma** – *Mary Mason Shell*, preservation planner, Alabama SHPO
• Alabama and the National Historic Preservation Act: A 50 Year Journey – Mary Mason Shell, preservation planner, Alabama SHPO

• A Preview of Our Featured Sessions – NAPC Staff

• NAPC and US/ICOMOS Team Up for a Conversation on Best Practices for Managing Historic Resources in the Face of Global Climate Change – Andrew Potts, Executive Director, US/ICOMOS, and Christina M. Banahan, Climate Change Fellow, US/ICOMOS

• Preservation Advocacy vs. Making Historic Districts Work – William E. Schmickle, Ph.D, former chair, Annapolis Historic Preservation Commission

□ Preservation Spotlight: The Rust Belt Coalition of Young Preservationists

□ State News

  ○ Alabama: “The State of Alabama may see changes to its Historic Preservation Tax Credit if current legislation is passed.”
  ○ Illinois: “The Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Chicago announced that within 15 years, nearly 100 parishes could be closed.”
  ○ Michigan: “State bills in the Michigan legislature are seeking to change current laws for historic districts.”
  ○ Tennessee: “The Memphis City Council passed a resolution granting the Memphis Zoo the authority to use a portion of Overton Park’s historic greensward for parking.”
  ○ Utah: “Lawmakers in Salt Lake City want to restrict historic preservation ordinances around the state.”
  ○ Wisconsin: “Milwaukee County officials closed all three [Mitchell Park Domes] indefinitely and have since publicly raised the possibility of demolishing them.”

Winter 2016: Lessons From The Field

• Establishing a Demolition by Neglect Ordinance – Dan Becker, Executive Director, Raleigh Historic Districts Commission, Raleigh, NC, from 1986-2011

• Should All Standards Be Met For A Preservation Project? – John W. Renaud and Megan Brown, State Tribal, and Local Plans & Grants, National Park Service


• CRSurveyor: Mobile Technology Tool for Cultural Resource Surveys – Deidre McCarthy, GISP, Chief, Cultural Resource GIS Facility, National Park Service, and Michele Oaks, Urban Planner, Department of Planning and Zoning, and Historic Preservation, City of Alexandria, VA

□ Staff Profile: Katrina Ringler, Preservation Office Supervisor, Kansas State Historical Society, Topeka
NAPC-L Users’ Top Preservation Resource Links

State News

- Virginia: “Virginia Department of Historic Resources to Partner with Northern Neck, Tidewater & Eastern Shore Localities to Conduct Surveys of Historic Resources”
- Maryland: “Rosenwald Schools: A Great Partnership for Education”

2015

Fall 2015: The Landscape Issue

- Landscapes and Commissions: Time for Action – Barbara Wyatt, ASLA, Historian, National Park Service
- Baltimore Protects Olmsted Parkways: A Green Ribbon that Connects the City – Lauren Schizisk, historic preservation planner, Commission for Historical and Architectural Preservation, Baltimore Department of Planning
- New York City: An Early Advocate of Landscape Preservation – Jeremy Woodoff, Historic Preservation Office, New York City Department of Design and Construction
- Partnerships as a Basis for Landscape Preservation in Tucson – Helen Erickson, MLA, Project Director, Heritage Conservation Program, Drachman Institute, University of Arizona, and Elain Becherer, Project Manager, Office of Integrated Planning, City of Tucson
- Peavey Plaza Preserved? – Charlene Roise, President, Hess, Roise and Company
- Let it Rain: Aspen Reconsiders Stormwater Management in Historic Districts – Ann Mullins, FASLA, wjm design
- Smokey Hollow: Tallahassee Remembers its African American Heritage with HALS Documentation – David Driapsa, FASLA, Principal, David J Driapsa Historical Landscape Architecture

July-August 2015: Window on Washington

- A Monumental Conference – PastForward 2015 Returns to the Capital – Susan West Montgomery, Vice President, Preservation Resources, Preservation Division, National Trust for Historic Preservation
- New Housing for the New Deal: The Garden Apartments of Arlington County – Rebeccah Ballo, historic preservation planner
- Dan Corson Receives Secretary of the Interior’s Award – Roxanne Eflin, Executive Director, Colorado Preservation, Inc.
• DC’s First Historic Properties Redevelopment Program – Lauren OswaltMcHale, Executive Director, The L’Enfant Trust

□ State News
  o South Dakota: “New Science Shines New Perspective on Surveys in South Dakota”
  o Missouri: “The Piney River Heritage Farm: Missouri”
  o Oklahoma: “SHPO’s Historic Context for Modern Architecture”
  o Maryland: “Sen. Cardin of Maryland supports a Transportation Bill that Protects Historic Sites”
  o Washington, DC: “Completion of the first ever Historic Preservation Plan for the Washington Union Station complex”

May-June 2015: Heritage in the Heartland: The Power of Place

• Full Metal Jacket: Mesker Building Fronts on Main Street – Darius Bryjka, project reviewer at the Illinois Historic Preservation Agency
• Evolving Historic Archeology: Artifacts of 1908 race riot that rocked Abraham Lincoln’s hometown shape community development today. – Catherine O’Connor, NAPC Board member
• The Godfather of the CLG Program Speaks Out – John Renaud, National Park Service

□ State News
  o Ohio: “The State Historic Preservation Office … will soon complete its fifth successful year of partnership with the Ohio History Service Corps”
  o Maryland: “Recent Case Studies on New Life for Underused Properties”
  o California: “San Francisco City Hall building has gained LEED Platinum certification”
  o New York: “50th anniversary of the passage of New York’s nationally acclaimed Landmarks Law”

March-April 2015: Exploring the Many Reasons Why Old Places Matter

• Why Do Old Places Matter? – Tom Mayes, lawyer with the National Trust for Historic Preservation
• From West to East and Back Again – Caroline Labiner, NAPC Boardmember
• Saving Parker Center and its Troubled History – Adrian Scott Fine, Director of Advocacy, Los Angeles Conservancy
• The Other Side of Sandpoint: Early History and Archaeology Beside the Tracks – Robert M. Weaver, Archaeologist

□ State News
January-February 2015: Navigating Preservation Agencies

- **How the Federal Preservation Program Impacts Your Preservation Activities** – *Megan Brown*, National Park Service’s National CLG Coordinator and HPF grant manager to 15 States.
- **Demystifying NCSHPO** – *Cary Tyson*, former Deputy Director of the Arkansas SHPO
- **When Multiple Agencies Descend on Your Town: The Story of Skykomish, Washington** – *Chris Zanassi*, King County’s (Washington) Department of Natural Resources and Parks, staff to the Landmarks Commission.
- **Charting the Right Course for Your Local Preservation Program** – *Kimberli Fitzgerald*, Historic Preservation Officer and Cultural Resources Planner for the City of Salem.

□ **State News**

- Kentucky: “The Davis Bottom History Preservation Project”
- Louisiana: “The B.W. Cooper Oral History Project is a Successful Mitigation Outcome”
- North Carolina: “Orton Plantation”
- California: “Beverly Hills Ordinance Maintained, Saving the Original TacoBell”
- Massachusetts: “Gargoyles Missing from Historic Worcester Church”
- Oklahoma: “Oklahoma City to Demolish Several Historic Buildings Downtown”

2014


- **The Alonso Family: Changing the Culture of Preservation in Miami** – *Megan McLaughlin*
- **Historic Contexts and Hidden Histories** – *Janet Hansen*, Deputy Manager of the City of Los Angeles Office of Historic Resources and project manager for SurveyLA
- **Alamo School** – *Providencia Velazquez*, Historic Preservation Officer for the City of El Paso

□ **Staff Profile: David Rasch, City of Santa Fe, New Mexico**

- **Opening Doors to “Ludlow’s Colorfield” in Shaker Heights, Ohio** – *Shelley Stokes-Hammond*

□ **State News**

- Alaska: “Wrangell, Alaska (pop. 2,370)”
- Colorado: “Ft. Collins, Colorado (pop. 150,000)”
Georgia: “Savannah, Georgia (pop. 142,000)”
Minnesota: “Rochester, Minnesota (107,000)”
New York: “Southampton, New York (54,000)”
Vermont: “Tax Credit Program for Vermont’s Downtown and Village Centers, Celebrates its 15th Successful Year!!”
Virginia: “Tax Credit Study shows Positive Economic Impact in Virginia”
Maryland: “Maryland’s African American Heritage Preservation Grant Program and two western Maryland Cemeteries (Anne Raines, Maryland Historical Trust)”
South Carolina: “Recognizing African American History in South Carolina”

September-October 2014: Spotlight on Savannah

- **Past Forward: More than a Conference, a Leap Forward** – Susan West Montgomery, Senior Director, Preservation Resources, National Trust for Historic Preservation
- **Collaboration and Creativity Guide Preservation at SCAD: The Savannah College of Art and Design** – Jeff Eley, Chair, Department of Historic Preservation at the Savannah College of Art and Design Trustee, US/ICOMOS Trustee, Historic Savannah Foundation
- **Preservation’s Second City? Savannah is Second to None.** – Daniel G. Carey, President & CEO, Historic Savannah Foundation
- **Preserving Savannah** – Ellen I. Harris, LEED A.P., AICP, Director of Urban Planning and Historic Preservation

State News

- Nevada: “The Sesquicentennial Nevada Heritage Playing Card project…the rest of the story.”
- West Virginia: “West Virginia Hosts Realtor Workshop”
- Oregon: “‘Crowd-Sourced’ Survey of Properties Associated with African Americans in Oregon”

July-August 2014: Historic Preservation Economics - Taking the Long View

- **Taking the Long View: Tracking the Impact of Local Historic District Designation on Property Values in Greensboro, NC, 1972-2012** – Jo Ramsay Leimenstoll, AIA, professor in the University of North Carolina Greensboro’s Department of Interior Architecture
- **Historic Districts and Economics – Recent Lessons** – Donovan Rypkema, Principal of PlaceEconomics
- **Stewardship of the Built Environment – A Case Study in Material Flows** – Robert A. Young, Professor of Architecture and Director of the Historic Preservation Program at the University of Utah School of Architecture
- **Spotlight on Local Preservation Incentives** – Briana Paxton, Research Associate and GIS Specialist at PlaceEconomics, Cara Berton, Director of the Rightsizing Cities Initiative of PlaceEconomics
- **State News: Contemporary Design and Historic Districts** – Myrick Howard, President of Preservation North Carolina
- State News

Spotlight on a Historic Preservation Organization: WMF
May-June 2014: Opening Doors: Broadening Interest in Appreciation for Historic Preservation

- **Opening Doors – When Students are the Teachers** – *Ann A. Pritzlaff*, Youth Summit Director
- **Williamsburg High School for Architecture and Design** – *Gill Cornell*, Principal
- **Artists Find Themselves at Home in Historic Houses of Worship** – *Karen DiLossi*, Partners for Sacred Places
- **Writing Our Own Story” The Boston Preservation Alliance’s Young Advisors Board Begins a New Chapter** – *Nicole Benjamin-Ma*

☐ State News
• New York: “De Blasio Chooses a City Planner to Lead NYCLandmarks Preservation”
• Massachusetts: “Shawmut Director Donated to Bristol County Houseof Corrections”
• Missouri: “Controversy Brews over Plans to Change Lewis and Clark Library Branch”

March-April 2014: Special Conference Issue: FORUM 2014 Philadelphia, PA

• FORUM in Philadelphia: Connecting the Dots in the Keystone State – Cory Kegerise, Chair, FORUM 2014 Steering Committee
• Transportation and Preservation: A Pennsylvania Partnership – Joe Baker, Program Coordinator, PennDOT Cultural Resources Program and Mindy G. Crawford, Executive Director, Preservation Pennsylvania
• FORUM 2014 Sustainability Luncheon: New Research from the Preservation Green Lab – Jim Lindberg, Director of Planning for the National Trust’s Preservation Green Lab

□ State News
  o Florida: “Developers and Preservationists find Historic Common Ground in Miami”
  o California: “Los Angeles Conservancy Aces, Fails Westside Cities”
  o New Jersey: “Newark should Embrace its Past to Accommodate Future Generations, Report Says”
  o South Carolina: Flood Premiums May Affect Historic District”

January-February 2014: Beyond the Historic District: Designation Alternatives for Historic and Cultural Resources

• Historic Preservation in Connecticut: Innovative Public Policy Tools – Gregory Farmer, “Circuit Rider” (Hamden CT) for the Connecticut Trust for Historic Preservation
• Salt Lake City Adopts New Process to Create Character Conservation Districts – Joel Paterson, AICP Planning Programs Coordinator, Salt Lake City Corporation
• Neighborhood Conservation Districts – Jessie McClurg, Preserve Minneapolis Board of Directors

□ Voluntary Historic Districts in Warren, Rhode Island: Caroline Wells, Director of Planning & Community Development, Town of Warren, RI
- **Districts of Critical Planning Concern** – *Sarah Korjeff*, Preservation Specialist at Cape Code (MA) Commission
- **The “Local Legends” Program, Round Rock, TX** – *Joelle Jordan*, Senior Planner for the City of Round Rock, TX

- **State News**
  - Florida: “Miami Historic Preservation Board Moves to Protect Tequesta Site”
  - Florida: “‘Real Housewives’ Star and Husband can Tear Down Historic Home”
  - Arizona: “Community Members Launch Project to Promote Historic Preservation”
  - Minnesota: “Dinkytown Hotel v. Historic Preservation”

2013

**November-December 2013: Disaster Planning**

- **After the Disaster: Saving what was left of three historic districts in Tuscaloosa, AL**
  - *Stacey Browning*, City of Tuscaloosa, AL
- **Earthquakes and Historic Preservation** – *Timothy J. Brandt*, Senior Restoration Architect, California Office of Historic Preservation
- **Front Street Fire in Georgetown, SC** – *Tee Miller*, Economic Development Director, City of Georgetown, SC

- **Commission Profile: Beach Haven, NJ Historic Preservation Advisory Committee**

- **State News**
  - Louisiana: “Latest Request to demolish historic Lower Garden District church building denied”
  - North Carolina: “Durham, NC Historic District Goes for Green Roofs”
  - New York: “Part of Greenwich Village made New York’s newest historic district”
  - Maine: “City turns the page on historic preservation”

**September-October 2013: The Preservation Trades**

- **Preservation Trades Network** – *The Folks that Know How it was Built and Can Do it Again* – *Andrew Roeper*, president of PTN and proprietor of Winn Mountain Restorations
- **Hands-On: How-to Workshops Demystify Old House Repairs** – *Sharon Ferraro*, historic preservation coordinator for the city of Kalamazoo, MI

- **The Preservation Education Institute: Partnerships in Preservation Skills Education**
  - *Judy L. Hayward*, Executive Director, Historic Windsor, Inc.
- An Education in Preservation: The North Bennet Street School – Nancy Jenner, Director of Communications and Strategic Partnerships
- Willowbank – Shelley Huson, Director of Development
- Book Review: Window Preservation Standards – Sara Dusenberry, NAPC Support Staff

☐ State News
  - South Carolina: “After Downtown Fire, a Historic South Carolina City Ponders its Next Steps”
  - Maryland: “Annapolis Historic Preservation Tax Revised”
  - Indiana: “Preservationists Eye Expansion of New Albany District Listed on National Register of Historic Places”
  - Georgia: “Residents Choose Sides over VaHi Historic District Overlay”

July-August 2013: Spotlight on Indianapolis

- Meet at the Crossroads in Indianapolis! – Priya Chhava, Associate Manager for Online Content, Preservation Resources at the National Trust for Historic Preservation
- The IHPC – Indianapolis’s Unique Historic Preservation Commission – David Baker, Administrator, Indianapolis Historic Preservation Commission
- Indiana Landmarks Bolsters Small-Town Commissions – Tina Connor, Executive Vice President, Indiana Landmarks

☐ State News
  - Michigan: “Detroit to Receive $52.2M in Federal Funds to Demolish Abandoned Buildings”
  - Iowa: “Historic Preservation Commission Gives Gateway the Green Light”
  - Arkansas: “Commission Getting Tough with Neglected Properties Downtown.”

May-June 2013: Mid-Century Modern

- Mid-Century Modern Survey in St. Louis – Betsy Bradley, Director, Cultural Resources Office, City of St. Louis, MO
- Blue Collar Modern, White Collar Modern – A Tale of Two Cities – Wade Broadhead, Planner, City of Pueblo, CO and James Hewat, Historic Preservation Planner, City of Boulder, CO
- Philadelphia Modern – Ben Leech, Director of Advocacy, Preservation Alliance for Greater Philadelphia
• **Staff Profile** – Megan McLaughlin, City of Miami, FL

**State News**
- Georgia: “Collier Heights Awarded Local Historic District Status”
- California: “Century 21 Dome in San Jose Threatened by New Development”

March-April 2013: Demolition Delay

- **Demolition Delay: Some Illinois Examples** – Robert Myers, AICP, president of the Illinois Association of Historic Preservation Commissions
- **Demolition Delay: A Tool, Not a Solution** – Kuri Gill, Certified Local Government Coordinator, State of Oregon
- **Case Study: Demolition Delay in Cambridge, MA** – Sarah Burks, Preservation Planner, Cambridge Historical Commission
- **Case Study: Demolition Delay in Highland Park, IL** – Andy Cross, Planner, City of Highland Park, IL
- **Case Study: The Chinatown House, Rancho Cucamonga, CA** – Mayuko Nakajima, Assistant Planner, City of Ranch Cucamonga, CA

**State News**
- Texas: “Dallas Appeals Court Vacates City’s $750,000 Jury Award in Case Involving Razed MKT Depot in West End”
- California: “Tower Records Doesn’t Get Historic Preservation Approval”

- **Case Study: Demolition Delay in Wilmington, NC** – Kay Graybeal, Historic Preservation Planner, Knoxville-Knox, TN Metropolitan Planning Commission
- **Case Study: Demolition Delay in Fort Worth, TX** – Liz Casso, Historic Preservation Officer, City of Fort Worth, TX

January-February 2013: Preserving America: An Overview

- **Preserving America: An Overview** – Ron Tanner, professor of writing and media at Loyola University–Maryland
- **Planning for Vibrant Downtowns** – Jennifer Doherty, intern at Preservation Worcester and independent preservation consultant
• Beyond the Buildings: Historic Gardens in Pasadena, CA – Kevin Johnson, City of Pasadena, CA

□ Staff Profile: Guy Giersch, Historic Preservation Officer, City of McKinney, Texas

□ State News
  o Louisiana: “City Council Approves Historic District Designation for Old Mandeville”
  o New Jersey: “Paramus Historic Preservation Commission Planning for the Future”
  o Pennsylvania: “Joe Frazier’s Philadelphia Gym in a Fight for its Life”

2012

November-December 2012: Emergency Measures for Threatened Buildings

• Case Study: The David and Gladys Wright House, Phoenix – A conversation with Michelle Dodds, Historic Preservation Officer, City of Phoenix

• Lost Urgency: The Luzon Building – Jennifer Mortensen, Washington Trust for Historic Preservation

• When Historic Properties are Threatened – J. Randall Cotton, former Associate Director of the Preservation Alliance for Greater Philadelphia

□ Staff Profile: Robert Miklo, City of Iowa City

□ State News
  o Texas: “Can House built in 1961 be Historic?”
  o California: “SF to consider creating LBGT District, Historic Preservation for Gay Bar”
  o Alabama: “NTHP Recognized Freedom Rides Museum in Montgomery”
  o New Jersey: “Montclair Council Looks to Roll Back Historic Preservation Rules”

September-October 2012: New Realities

• Best Resource: Your Commission’s Best Resource May Be Closer than You Think! – Janet Kreger, founder, Michigan Historic Preservation Network

• Seismic Shift – A Seismic Shift in Historic Urban Development: Lessons Learned from the Crash of 2008 – Peyton Hall, FAIA, Managing Principal, Historic Resources Group, LLC

• Administrative Review: Lessons from the Front Lines – Steph McDougal, founder, McDoux Preservation in Houston, TX

□ Staff Profile: Randy Black, City of Columbus, OH

□ State News
  o Missouri: “Study Looks at Economic Effects of Historic Preservation”
Arizona: “Commission Votes in Favor of Wright Designation”

New Jersey: “Morristown Historic Preservation Panel Faults CVS Proposal”

Indiana: “Council Rejects Landmark Status for Avon Theater”

July-August 2012

- **How’s the Climate for Your Preservation Program?** – *Barbara Stocklin-Steely*, Principal City Planner and Historic Preservation Lead for the City of Denver’s Landmarks Preservation Commission
- **Planning for the Future Means Learning from the Past** – *Jennifer Kenny*, Associate Planner and Historic Preservation Officer, City of Olympia, WA
- **Secrets of a Successful Application** – *Lisa Craig*, Chief of Historic Preservation, City of Annapolis, MD

□ State News

- Iowa: “Fort Atkinson Considers Bridge’s Fate”
- Georgia: “Fort Valley City Council Votes to Demolish Old Coke Building”
- Maine: “Social Media to the Rescue”

May-June 2012: Additions to Historic Buildings

- **Growing Pains: Controlling Additions in Historic Neighborhoods** – *Melissa Baldock*, Historic Preservationist for the Metro Nashville Historic Zoning Commission

□ Staff Profile: Jennifer Wolfe, Historic Preservation and Special Projects Planner, City of St. Augustine, FL

□ State News

- Texas: “Belton Gives New Look at City’s Historic Preservation Ordinance”
- Iowa: “City’s Historic District May Get Larger with Grant”
- Maine: “Want a Lighthouse?”
- North Carolina: “Union County’s Preservation Board Approves Confederate Slave Marker”

March-April 2012: Charting the Course to Norfolk: Special Issue, FORUM 2012
• **FORUM 2012: Charting the Course** – Robin Zeigler, FORUM 2012 Committee Co-Chair, staff of the Nashville-Davidson County Metropolitan Historic Zoning Commission

• **Preserving Norfolk: An Overview of Local Historic Designation Efforts** – Frank M. Duke, AICP, Director, Department of Planning and Community Development, City of Norfolk

  □ **Landmark Preservation at Fort Monroe Virginia**: Josh Gillespie, AICP, Fort Monroe Historic Preservation Officer

□ **State News**
  - Pennsylvania: “Preservation advocates tout state tax credits as economic boosters”
  - New York: “Group says fracking would transform the rural landscape, hurting tourism”
  - Rhode Island: “Newport receives $9800 Historic Preservation Grant”
  - Wisconsin: “Milwaukee to discuss ordinance at center of Marriott hotel clash”

**January-February 2012: The Windows Issue**

• **A Windows Short Guide for Historic Preservation** – Paul Trudeau, NAPC

• **Window Replacement, Energy Efficiency, and Economic Payback: Making Informed Decisions** – Jeremy C. Wells, Ph.D., assistant professor at Roger Williams University

• **Preservation Takes Perseverance: A Windows Case Study** – Rosemary Johnson, Planner and Historic Preservation Officer for the City of Astoria, OR

□ **State News**
  - Kentucky: “Louisville provides preservation incentives to commercial properties owners.”
  - California: “Gold Dust Lounge taps Historic Preservation Commission”
  - New Jersey: “Historic preservation, heritage tourism grant opportunities announced by NJDCA”
  - Georgia: “State bill could weaken historic preservation laws”

**2011**

**November-December 2011: Historic Preservation Commissions and Local Government Structure**

• **Pervasive Preservation: Redefining the Role and Placement of the Preservation Commission in Local Government** – Jeremy C. Wells, Ph.D., assistant professor at Roger Williams University

• **Local Government Dissolution – An Emerging Threat?** – Mark W. Warren, Historic Preservation Commission for the Village of East Aurora
- **State News**
  - Illinois: “History fans want to revive memory of Fort Piggot”
  - New Jersey: “Belleville commission aims to protect historic landmarks”
  - Missouri: “One historic Cape building saved; another to come down this week”
  - South Carolina: “Hartsville Planning Commission approves historic preservation ordinance”
  - West Virginia: “Commission votes ‘no’ on cement mill funds”

- **Hard to Say, Hard to Hear: Dealing with Challenging Conversations** – Jennifer Kenny, MURP, staff for the Olympia, WA Heritage Commission

- **Beyond Certificates of Appropriateness: The Historic Preservation Commission’s Role in Historic Preservation** – Matthew Synatschk, State Coordinator, Certified Local Government Program, Texas Historical Commission

### July-August 2011: Spotlight on Buffalo

- **Buffalo: The Living Laboratory** – Priya Chhaya, program associate in the partnerships office at the National Trust for Historic Preservation

- **Alternating Currents: The Tides of Preservation in Buffalo, New York**:
  - Michele Brozek Knoll, AICP, Senior Planner, Historic Preservation, City of Buffalo

- **Staff Profile: Michele Brozek, Senior Planner, Historic Preservation, City of Buffalo, NY**

- **University Park, Buffalo’s newest National Historic District** – Paul McDonnell, AIA, Chair, Buffalo Preservation Board

- **State News**
  - California: “Demolition Delayed for Richard Neutra’s Kronish House”
  - Kentucky: “Downtown district proposed for Louisville”
  - Mississippi: “Preservation Board Members Pushes to Save Post Office”
  - New Mexico: “Changes Made to Protect Taos Historic Properties”

- **Buffalo is Building a Preservation Movement** – Henry McCartney, executive director of Preservation Buffalo Niagara, and Catherine Schweitzer, co-chair for the 2011 National Preservation Conference

### May-June 2011: Education and Outreach

- **Get Youth Involved to Build a Better Preservation Ethic – and Nation** – Milford Wayne Donaldson, FAIA, Chairman, Advisory Council on Historic Preservation

- **Advocacy through Action: Lessons from Pueblo, Colorado**:
  - Wade Broadhead, Planner, City of Pueblo

- **State News**
  - Indiana: “West Lafayette Historic Preservation Commission OK’d, Awaiting Members”
Iowa: “Cedar Falls Historic Preservation Group Gets to Work”
Missouri: “Historic Preservation Commission Uses First Grant Project”
Missouri: “State Recognized City for Preservation Efforts”
- **City of Decatur, Georgia: Putting a Positive Spin on Preservation** – Regina Brewer, MPH, Historic Preservation Planner, City of Decatur, GA
- **Tax Credit Projects: Knowing Your Incentives and How to Use Them** – Paul Porter, Restoration Specialist, South Dakota State Historical Society

**March-April 2011: Infill Construction**

- **What Does Success Mean in a Historic District** – Erik Nelson, Senior Planner, City of Fredericksburg, VA
- **Book Review – The Future of the Past: A Conservation Ethic for Architecture, Urbanism and Historic Preservation** – Reviewed by Peter Siegrist, AIA, Preservation Planner, City of Rochester, NY

☐ **State News**
- Vermont: “City of Newport, VT seeks creation of Historic Preservation Commission”
- New York: “Greenwich Village Activists Rally for Landmark Status for South Village”
- Illinois: “Landmark Status Likely for Park Ridge’s Clute House”

- **Shaping Spaces: Restoring Vitality to Historic Centers Using Form-Based Codes** – Karla Rosenberg
- **Regulating New Construction in Historic Districts: Contemporary Design** – Eleanor Gorski, AIA, assistant commissioner, City of Chicago Department of Housing and Economic Development
- **Contemporary Infill Design in Chicago** – Brian Goeken, AICP, Deputy Commissioner of the Historic Preservation Division of the City of Chicago Department of Housing and Development, lead staff to the Commission on Chicago Landmarks

**January-February 2011: Let’s Get Legal Part Two**

- **Preservation Commissions and the Constitution: Five Continuing Myths** – Part One – Richard J. Roddewig, President and CEO, Clarion Associates, Inc.
- **Asking for Trouble – Turning History Into Rubble: How Dallas Razed Cain** – Christopher D. Bowers, First Assistant City Attorney, City of Dallas
- **Historic Preservation and Religious Institutions: Mixing Policy, Politics, and Religion** – Adam Kingsley, Attorney, O’Donnell Law Firm
□ Staff Profile: Mark Voigt, AICP, Administrator, Nantucket Historic District Commission

□ State News

  ○ North Carolina: “North Carolina Family Honored For Preservation Efforts”
  ○ Arizona: “Arizona Neon Icon Undergoes Restoration”
  ○ Georgia: “Georgia Report Shows Preservation’s Economic Boon”

2010

November-December 2010: Let’s Get Legal

• Local Preservation Ordinances: Making Them Work for Your Community—Lucinda M. Woodward, Supervisor, California Office of Historic Preservation

• Demolition by Neglect Lawsuits: A Powerful Tool to Save Landmarks—John Weiss, Deputy Counsel of the NYC Landmarks Preservation Commission

• Digital Dilemma: The “Paperless” Historic Preservation Commission—Ramona Bartos, MHP, JD, Principal, Bartos Law Firm, LLC

• Another Glimpse at Interiors—Richard Handler

□ State News

  ○ Connecticut: “Connecticut Revolutionary War town in conflict oversynagogue”
  ○ Oklahoma: “Oklahoma City wants development study”
  ○ Arizona: “Arizona’s Buckhorn Baths preserved after owner’s death”

September-October 2010: Weatherization: What Every Commissioner Should Know

• Whither Weatherization—Drane Wilkinson, NAPC Executive Director

• How Old Buildings Were Designed to Work—Robert Yapp, Belvedere School for Hands-on Preservation

• Whole House Considerations: Why Today’s Decisions Compound Tomorrow’s Problems—Robert Cagnetta, Heritage Restoration, Inc.

• Energy Efficiency and Historic Homes Are Not Enemies—Joy Sears, Restoration Specialist, Oregon SHPO

• Incentive Programs for Weatherization—Caitlin Oshida, NAPC Support Staff

□ State News

  ○ California: “Pasadena Heritage Monitors Development Plans”
  ○ Ohio: “Ohio Study Shows Preservation Can Be Cost-Effective and Green”
  ○ Texas: “Texas Historical Commission Obtains Important Verdict”
July-August 2010: Surviving and Thriving

- **Relationships and Communication** – *Drane Wilkinson*, NAPC Executive Director
- **Picking Your Battles Calling the Game Fairly** – *Peter Siegrest*, Preservation Planner, City of Rochester
- **Making Preservation Player in Tucson, Arizona**: *Marty McCune*, Skylark Consulting
- **Getting the Most Out of Your Consultants** – *Julian Adams*, CLG Coordinator, New York SHPO
- **Going Green – Roof Rainbow: Introducing Green and White Roofs into Our Color Spectrum** – *Kimberly L. Kooles*, Program Associate, Center for State and Local Policy, National Trust for Historic Preservation

**State News**
- New Hampshire: “Recession Offers Opportunities for Innovation in New Hampshire”
- Ohio: “Ohio Works to Provide Universal Access”
- Massachusetts: “Massachusetts’ Rehabilitation Tax Credit Extended”

May-June 2010: Maintenance and Repair Special Topics

- **Rendevous!** – *Drane Wilkinson*, NAPC Executive Director
- **Stylin’ and Profilin’: Storefront Preservation** – *Jo Ramsay Leimenstoll, AIA*, Director of Graduate Studies, UNCG Dept. of Interior Architecture
- **Twentieth Century Storefronts: Taking a Second Look** – *Jeff Cronin*, City of Pasadena, CA, Planning and Development
- **All About Storm Windows** – *Paul Trudeau*, NAPC Program Specialist

**State News**
- Massachusetts: “Massachusetts Receives Federal Funding for Energy Efficiency”
- Ohio: “Ohio Study Shows Preservation can Be Cost-Effective and Green”

March-April 2010: Identify, Evaluate, Protect

- **Making the Most of Your Survey** – *Drane Wilkinson*, NAPC Executive Director
- **Planning for the 21st Century Survey** – *Janet Hansen*, Deputy Manager, Office of Historic Resources, City of Los Angeles
- **A Lesson in Hope: Surveying Tacoma’s Historical Churches** – *Reuben McKnight*, City of Tacoma, Washington Historic Preservation Officer
• The Challenge of Conducting State-Mandated Surveys for Local Historic Designations – Deborah Goldsted, Historic Preservation Planner with the Detroit City Council’s Historic Designation Advisory Board and City Planning Commission
• A Survey of Modern Public Buildings in Memphis, Tennessee From 1940 to 1980 – Keith Kays, AIA, Principal, Keith Kays, Architect
• Using Volunteers in the Local Survey Process: Three Case Studies Examine the Benefits – Erin Gettis, City Historic Preservation Officer, City of Riverside, CA

□ State News
  o Virginia: “Virginia Neighborhood Works to Save Historic Homes”
  o Florida: “Owners and Preservationists Disagree on Florida Hotel’s Status”
  o Kentucky: “Kentucky City Wants Historic Buildings near Arena Sold”

January-February 2010: Special Topics

• Tax Increment Financing: A Cautionary Tale – Eileen Starr, Bowling Green, KY
• Have You Been Friended? Social Networking Sites and Preservation Commissions – Christopher Daniel, Lorton, VA
• Financial Incentives for Historic Preservation Information and Analysis – Part Three
□ Going Green: Being Proactive in the War for Windows
□ State News
  o Ohio: “Cincinnati, Ohio Demolishing Historical Homes”
  o Georgia: “Georgia Mayor Vetoes City’s First Historical District”

2009

November-December 2009: Materials Part 2: Suitability and Sustainability

• Going Green – Preservation Agenda on Sustainability: The Nashville Challenge
• A Sustainability Framework for the Local Consideration of Alternative or Substitute Materials – Part II – Dan Becker, City and Regional Planning Division Manager, Dept. of City Planning, Raleigh, NC, and Jack Williams, Hoshide Williams, Architects, Seattle, WA
□ State News
  o Oklahoma: “Oklahoma shows again and again that This Place Matters”
  o New Hampshire: “New Hampshire libraries face modern challenges”
  o Georgia: “Georgia schools focus on sustainability and stimulus”

September-October 2009: Integrity
• Sing Out Loud! Sing Out Strong! – Drane Wilkinson, NAPC Executive Director
• Keeping Significance Intact: Seven Aspects of Integrity – Jo Ramsay Leimenstoll, AIA, Professor and Director of Graduate Study, Department of Interior Architecture, University of North Carolina—Greensboro
• Designation Innovation: Providence, Rhode Island’s ICBD – Jason Martin, Principal Planner, Dept. of Planning and Development, Providence, RI
• Translating National Register Districts into Local Designations – Ken Kocher, Principal, Piedmont Preservation
• Dealing with Cultural Landscape: 21st Century Integrated Practice – Patricia M. O’Donnell, FASLA, AICP, Principal, Heritage Landscapes LLC, and Sarah L. Graulty, Project Manager, Heritage Landscapes LLC
• A Sound Investment: Michigan’s Preservation Tax Credit Program
• Going Green: Developing Design Guidelines for Solar Panels – Kimberly Kooles, NAPC Support Staff

□ State News
   o New York: “New York pavilion may get preservation recognition”
   o Maryland: “Maryland report shows environmental benefits”
   o Ohio: “Ohio preservationist sees far beyond his own state”

July-August 2009: Materials: Making Sense of the Mayhem

• Finding Our Way Through Materials Maze – Drane Wilkinson, NAPC Executive Director
• Developing a Materials Evaluation Methodology, Part I – Dan Becker, Regional Planning Division, Raleigh, NC Department of City Planning, and Jack Williams, Hoshide Williams, Architects, Seattle, WA
• Fiber-Reinforced Cement Siding Materials: Should They Be Used on Historic Buildings? – Janet W. Foster, Associate Director for Urban Planning and Historic Preservation, Columbia University
• Taking It to the Streets: Winning the War for Windows – Paul Trudeau, NAPC Program Specialist
• Show Me The Money! Fundamentals of Grant Writing – Roxanne Eflin, NAPC Board of Directors and owner of Preservation Planning Associates, and Sally DelGreco, president and co-founder, DelGreco Strategic Partners

□ Dwelling Place: Providing Homes, Revitalizing Neighborhoods in Grand Rapids
□ Going Green: Multi-Disciplinary Team of Experts Issues Pocantico Proclamation on Sustainability and Historic Preservation
□ State News
   o Iowa: “Finding History in Iowa’s Flood Damaged Homes”
   o Texas: “Texas Plan Combines Preservation and Green Development Issues”
May-June 2009: Tools of the Trade

- The Commission Data Project – Drane Wilkinson, NAPC Executive Director
- Let Staff Handle It: The Ins and Outs of Administrative Review – Robin Zeigler, Salt Lake City Corporation
- Getting Started: Easing the Transition From Citizen to Board or Commission Member – Janice Lew, Salt Lake City Planning Division
- Financial Incentives for Historic Preservation: Information and Analysis –Part Two
  - Commission Staff Profile: Grand Rapids, Michigan
  - State News
    - Mississippi: “Designation of Mississippi Hills national Heritage Area Announced”
    - Kansas: “Tax Credit Changes Affect Preservation in Kansas”

March-April 2009: Money!

- Looking Ahead and Looking Up – Drane Wilkinson, NAPC Executive Director
- Follow the Money: From Offshore Oil Leases to Your Community – Kimberly Kooles, NAPC Support Staff
- My Favorite Matches – Boyd Maher, Department of Arkansas Heritage
- NTHP Grant Funds – John Hildreth, Director, Southern Office of the National Trust for Historic Preservation
  - Financial Incentives for Historic Preservation: Information and Analysis
  - State News
    - Maryland: “Maryland governor proposes tax credits for preservation”
    - Indiana: “Conservation easement ensures third life for landmark”
    - Michigan: “Michigan legislature passes long sought tax credit”
    - Iowa: “Rare Native American ‘Ring Village’ discovered in Iowa”

January-February 2009: Fences and Walls

- On the Fence: Dealing with Walls and Fences – Drane Wilkinson, NAPC Executive Director
• **The Changing Face of Vinyl Fences** – Jeff Cronin, Principal Planner, Design and Historic Preservation Division, City of Pasadena, CA

□ **Arizona SHPO Considers Walls, Fences in Determining National Register Eligibility** – Marty McCune, former Historic Preservation Officer, City of Tucson

□ **Commission Staff Profile: St. Joseph, Missouri**

• **Using the www to Promote the Sale of Blighted Properties** – Scott A. DesPlanques

□ **Sample Guidelines for Fences and Walls**

• **What They’re Saying: Golden Nuggets from the NAPC-L – Vinyl Fences and Modern Retaining Walls**

□ **State News**
  o Connecticut: “Connecticut church reveals early masonry techniques”
  o Ohio: “Columbus, Ohio adapts old school buildings to fit new needs”

---

### 2008

**November-December 2008: Point of Order**

• **Consent Agenda and Staff Level Approval: Streamlining the COA Process** – Reid Peacock, College of Environment and Design, University of Georgia

• **Introduction to Parliamentary Procedure** – www.jimslaughter.com

• **Parliamentary Procedure at a Glance** – www.jimslaughter.com

• **What They’re Saying: Golden Nuggets from NAPC-L – Porch Railings and Building Codes**

• **Commission Staff Profile: Rochester, New York** – Peter Siegrist

□ **Going Green: Sustainability Agenda Adopted by Preservation Partners**

□ **State News**
  o Tennessee: “Tennessee airplane filling station gets face lift”
  o Colorado: “Colorado town passes sales tax for preservation”
  o Illinois: “Illinois house gets new life through partnership”
  o Texas: “Texas theatre restoration nearing completion”

---

**September-October 2008: Partnerships for Powerful Preservation**

• **Taking the Lead in Network Building** – Drane Wilkinson, NAPC Executive Director

• **Building Bridges: The Benefits of Connecting Your Commission** – Amanda DeCort, City of Tulsa Preservation Planner

• **A Proactive Partnership: Historic Tacoma** – Reuben McKnight, Tacoma Landmarks Preservation Commission, and Sharon Winters, President, Historic Tacoma

□ **Forum Reports 2008**

□ **2008 National Commission Excellence Awards**
• Going Green: Changes to LEED Strengthen the Partnership with Preservation—Kimberly Kooles, NAPC Support Staff

□ State News
  o Maryland: “Maryland’s historic homes face modern realities”
  o Indiana: “Indiana’s Moscow Covered Bridge destroyed in tornado”
  o Texas: “Historic buildings in Galveston sustained flood damage in Hurricane Ike”

July-August 2008: Recent Past Recon

• Reconciling with the Recent Past – Drane Wilkinson, NAPC Program Coordinator

□ The Recent Past is Groovy: Researching American Architectural Styles after WWII  
  – Jeanne Lambin, preservation faculty, Savannah College of Art and Design, and Janine Duncan, preservation planner, UGA Grounds Department

• Chicago Style: Conducting a Windshield Survey of the Recent Past – Jim Peters, Director of Planning and Advocacy, Landmarks Illinois

• Local and Less than Fifty: Applying Criterion Exception G to Locally Significant Historic Properties – John Sprinkle, Jr., National Park Service

• Discover Dallas! Gets Modern – Katherine Seale, Executive Director, Preservation Dallas

• The Uber Recent Past Resource Guide – Jeanne Lambin

□ State News
  o Washington, D.C.: “Future is promising for Washington D.C.’s waffle shop”
  o Pennsylvania: “Gettysburg’s Spangler Farm to undergo extensive rehab”
  o Connecticut: “Connecticut preservationists push to save modern design”

May-June 2008: Focus on Louisiana

• The Real World of Historic Preservation: Disaster Recovery Work – Dabne Whitmore and Tracy Nelson, Historic Building Recovery Grant Program, Louisiana Department of Culture, Recreation & Tourism

• Louisiana Cultural Economy Initiative – Gaye Hamilton, Louisiana Department of Culture, Recreation & Tourism

• Precious Union: The Marriage of Louisiana’s Main Street and CLG Programs – Ray Scriber, Certified Local Government Coordinator, Louisiana SHPO

• Do You Know What It Means to Miss New Orleans? – Dan Brown, Executive Director, Tennessee Preservation Trust

□ Hurricane Recovery Grant: Alabama Spotlight

• Rural Historic Preservation – Rod Scott, National Barn Alliance

□ State News
  o Florida: “Florida plantation preserves a difficult past”
  o Oregon: “Oregon Museums Association launches guidebook and website”
March-April 2008: Beyond the Buildings

- **Looking Beyond the Buildings** – *Drane Wilkinson*, NAPC Program Coordinator
- **Finding the “Right Way” to Review Projects in Rights of Way** – *Reuben McKnight*, Historic Preservation Officer, City of Tacoma, WA
- **The Perplexing Perils of Preserving Public Places** – *Brice Maryman*, SvRDesign Company
- **Landscape Review: Lessons from Rockville, Maryland** – *Robin Ziek*, Historic Preservation Planner, City of Rockville
- **Going Green – Solar Panels in Historic Districts** – *Kimberly Kooles*, NAPC Support Staff

**State News**
- Connecticut: “Connecticut HDC preservation provides affordable housing”
- New Mexico: “Mission restoration underway in New MexicoPueblo”
- Pennsylvania: “Land easements good option for Pennsylvania farmers”

January-February 2008: Commission Communication – Diversity and Innovation

- **Commission Communication: Twenty-Five Years of Evolution** – *Drane Wilkinson*, NAPC Program Coordinator
- **Engaging Diverse Communities: The Phoenix Experience** – *Barbara Stocklin*, Historic Preservation Officer, City of Phoenix
- **Beam Me Up Scotty: Technological Innovations in Historic Resource Surveys** – *Kevin Johnson*, California Planning & Development Department, City of Pasadena
- **Applying GIS and GPS Technologies to Improve Cultural Resource Disaster Response** – *Deidre McCarthy*, Heritage Documentation Programs, National Park Service
- **Passing Potential Pitfalls: Building a Better Commission Website** – *Nathan A. Bevil*, NAPC Support Staff
- **Making the Most of the Internet** – *Kimberly Kooles*, NAPC Support Staff

**State News**
- Iowa: “Hollywood in the Heartland” launched by Iowa HP Office
- Rhode Island: “Unlikely collaboration helps kids and diners in Rhode Island”
- Pennsylvania: “Pennsylvania judge saves buildings—for now”

2007

November-December 2007: After the Storm; Gulf Coast Recovery Two Years Later
• **Traveling the Road to Recovery: The NOLA Historic Districts Landmarks Commission Rebounds** – *Elliot Perkins*, Executive Director, New Orleans Historic Districts Landmarks Commission

• **Tale of Two Cities: How Louisiana Communities Weathered the Storm** – *Ray Scriber*, Certified Local Government Coordinator, Louisiana SHPO

• **Post-Storm Partnerships: Mississippi’s Success Story** – *David Presiozi*, Executive Director, Mississippi Heritage Trust

• **Returning Residents Home: The National Trust’s Post-Storm Recovery Efforts** – *Sarah G. Bonnette*, Information Manager, Operation Comeback

• **The Preservation Resource Center: Rebounding and Rebuilding** – *PattyGay*, Executive Director, Preservation Resource Center

• **NAPC 2007: Historic Preservation Ordinance Study Report** – *Janine L. Duncan*

**State News**
- Connecticut: “Important modernist house endangered in Connecticut”
- Ohio: “Ohio farm to be preserved in perpetuity with AEPP”
- Rhode Island: “Unearthing the mysteries of Touro Park Tower”

**September-October 2007: Spotlight on Minnesota – Special Conference Issue**

• **Preservation Matters in the Twin Cities** – *Drane Wilkinson*, NAPC Program Coordinator

• **Preservation Powerhouse: Historic Saint Paul**

• **Statewide Preservation – Meet the Preservation Alliance of Minnesota**

• **A Three-Way Partnership: Minneapolis Neighborhood Revitalization Program**

• **Preserve Minneapolis: The Twin Cities’ Playful Preservationists**

• **State News**
  - New Jersey: “Court halts nursing home expansion in Plainfield”
  - Ohio: “Cleveland public library awarded for collection”
  - New Hampshire: “Restoration continues on New Hampshire bridge”
  - Indiana: “Indiana grant will help revive Sunflower Hotel’s spirit”

**July-August 2007: Education & Outreach – Proactive Preservation**

• **Commission Customer Service** – *Drane Wilkinson*, NAPC Program Coordinator

• **Education and Public Outreach Planning for Preservation Commissions** – *Stacy Patterson*, Preservation Consultant, Silver Spring, MD

• **Saving a Threatened Resource: Ten Essential Lessons** – *Ann McGlone*, Historic Preservation Officer, San Antonio, TX

• **What They’re Saying: Golden Nuggets from NAPC-L – Political Signs in Historic Districts**
May-June 2007: Demolition by Neglect

- Before it Crumbles: Revisiting Demolition by Neglect – Drane Wilkinson, NAPC Program Coordinator
- Pinching the Tails and Sucking the Heads: The Organic Development of a Networking Event – Janine Duncan, NAPC Support Staff, with Boyd Maher
- Three Demolition-by-Neglect Case Studies – Rebecca Osborne, University of North Carolina, Greensboro
- What They’re Saying: Golden Nuggets from NAPC-L – Violations in Historic Districts/Landmarked Properties

State News
- Vermont: “Public invited to join in Vermont archaeology dig”
- Wisconsin: “Wisconsin Commission hopes to preserve one home a Year”
- California: “Law passed in California town for preservation tax credit”
- New Mexico: “Tax credit help preservation of hotel in New Mexico”

March-April 2007: Reader’s Requests

- Between a Rock and a Hard Place – Questions Commissioners Face – Drane Wilkinson, NAPC Program Coordinator
- Considering Color in Historic Districts
- “I Know They’re Not Real, But They’re So Pretty”: Dealing with Decorative Shutters
- Eleven Down and Dirty Guidelines for Mothballing Buildings – Janine Duncan
- When Buildings Come Down: Demolition’s Silver Lining – Michael Chapman
- Green Update: Information from the U.S. Green Building Council – Bill Walsh and Tom Lent, Healthy Building Network
- What They’re Saying: Golden Nuggets from NAPC-L – Design Review for Public Art/Sculpture

State News
- Indiana: “Vonnegut leaves in Indiana architecture”
- Oklahoma: “Oklahoma’s new preservation research resource”
- Maine: “Maine volunteers restore early wooden caboose”
- New Jersey: “New Jersey township to slow construction of McMansions”
- Pennsylvania: “Excavation of Pennsylvania president’s house”
- Ohio: “Taft records now part of Ohio state records”
- Connecticut: “Cigna chooses to save historic building in Connecticut”
- New Mexico: “New Mexico works to keep data current”

- What’s Green about Historic Buildings? – Tristan Roberts

□ State News
  o Tennessee: “More on an endangered area in Nashville, Tennessee”
  o New York: “New York’s old money and new construction”
  o California: “Subway terminal helps revitalize downtown L.A.”
  o Colorado: “Colorado city enacts review ordinance for demo permits”
  o Indiana: “Indiana courthouse removed from Top 10 Endangered List”

2006

November-December 2006: Keeping it Real – Ethics and Authenticity

□ Authentic Places: Lessons from Hardin County, Iowa: Rod Scott, Hardin County, Iowa Historic Preservation Commission
□ Press Release: Congress Enacts ACHP Authorization Validating Agency Role as Major Component of National Historic Preservation Program
- Authenticity? Creating a Sense of Sameplace for Shoppers – Kay Weeks, Ellicott City, Maryland
- NAPC’s Code of Ethics for Commissioners and Staff – NAPC, introduction by James Reap
□ Press Release: Getty Conservation Institute Announces New Library Resources
- The Art of Negotiation – Leah J. Konicki, AICP
□ State News
  o Tennessee: “Project brings disharmony to Tennessee’s music city”
  o Oregon: “Oregon ‘Greens’ a historic icon”
  o New Hampshire: “New Hampshire Double Arch Stone Bridge saved”
  o New York: “New York’s historic wooden windows in peril”

September-October 2006: Old Building Basics – A Commissioner’s Guide

- What Should Commissioners Know About Old Buildings? – Drane Wilkinson, NAPC Program Coordinator
- (Don’t) Hit the Bricks: Caring for Historic Masonry – Gina Mantero, Principal, Mantero Consulting Group
• Of Paint and Windows: Replace or Repair – That is the Question – Bob Yapp, Preservation Resources, Inc.
• Avoiding Unnecessary Animosity: The Contractor/Commission Relationship – Raoul Adams
• The Secretary of the Interior’s Standards: How They Apply to Your Commission’s Work – Janine Duncan
• Glossary of Architectural Terms – Compiled by NAPC with assistance from John C. Waters, Director, MHP Degree Program at the University of Georgia

□ State News
  o New Mexico: “Manhattan Project sites restored in New Mexico”
  o Connecticut: “Connecticut commission faces preservation challenges”
  o Virginia: “Historic Jamestowne, Virginia continues to yield discoveries”
  o Oklahoma: “Oklahoma fort conducts archaeological remote sensing project”

July-August 2006: Preservation in Pennsylvania – Special Conference Issue

• The Pittsburgh History and Landmarks Foundation: Making Preservation Work! – Albert M. Tannler, Pittsburg History & Landmarks Foundation, and Louise Sturgess, Executive Director, Pittsburg History & Landmarks Foundation
• Downtown Revitalization: Pittsburgh’s Fifth/Forbes Controversy – Louise Sturgess, Executive Director, Pittsburg History & Landmarks Foundation
• Commission Snapshot: The Pittsburgh HRC – Meeting Challenges and Seizing Opportunities – Angelique Bamberg, Senior Planner, Urban Design and Historic Preservation, Pittsburgh Department of City Planning
□ The Certified Local Government in Pennsylvania: Michel R. Lefevre, Historic Preservation Planner, CLG Coordinator, Bureau for Historic Preservation
• Caring for Fallingwater – Lynda S. Waggoner, Director of Fallingwater, VicePresident of Western Pennsylvania Conservancy
□ State News
  o Massachusetts: “Historic statue in tug-of-war in Massachusetts”
  o Washington, DC: “1902 McMillan Plan of DC’s Mall now online”
  o Alaska: “Mid-century Alaska Library added to National Register”
  o Indiana: “Indiana city celebrates local ‘creatures’”

May-June 2006: Bound for Baltimore! Pre-Forum Issue

• The Baltimore Commission for Historical and Architectural Preservation: Blending Baltimore’s Old with Its New – Kathleen G. Kotarba, Executive Director, Division Chief for Historical & Architectural Preservation, Baltimore City Department of Planning
March-April 2006: Bringing Down the House: Dealing with Demolition

- **The Dreaded D-Word** – Drane Wilkinson, NAPC Program Coordinator
- **When Preservation Involves Demolition** – Vince Michael, School of the Art Institute of Chicago
- **From Outrage to Positive Outcome: Moving on after Demolition** – Blythe Semmer and Tara Mitchell Mielnik, Metropolitan Nashville Historical Commission Staff
- **Creating Preservation Alternatives to Demolition in Dubuque, Iowa** – Laura Carstens, Planning Services Manager, City of Dubuque

- **Overcoming Deficiencies in State Laws: Lessons from Aspen, Colorado** – Amy Guthrie, Aspen Historic Preservation Officer
- **When Nature Does the Demolishing: Post Katrina Challenges in Mississippi** – Todd Sanders, Mississippi Department of Archives, Historic Preservation Division

- **State News**
  - Colorado: “Demolition concern initiates church designation in Colorado”
  - Tennessee: “Proposed Tennessee law would mandate owner consent”
  - Illinois: “Illinois initiative to identify and protect post-WWII resources”

January-February 2006: Focus on Tiny Towns

- **Small Town Preservation: Big Challenges and Creative Solutions** – Drane Wilkinson, NAPC Program Coordinator
- **Leaning Forward into Growth: Visioning for Economic Vitality** – Genie Cooper, Preservation Planning Consultant, Preservation Matters
Where Everyone Knows Your Name: Avoiding Ex Parte Communication – Larry Cort, Senior Planner, City of Oak Harbor, WA

Creative CLG Compliance in Colorado’s Small Towns – Dan Corson, Intergovernmental Services Coordinator, Colorado Historical Society

Prompting Positive Public Participation – Ann McGlone, Preservation Officer, San Antonio, TX

Preservation Matters in Small Cities: A Case Study From Minnesota – Robert C. Vogel, Pathfinder CRM, LLC

Commission Staff Profile: Eureka Springs, Arkansas – Glenna Booth, Certified Local Government Coordinator

State News
- Maryland: “Baltimore County bill to aims encourage improvements to historic properties”
- Florida: “Projects save ceremonial mounds in Florida”
- Massachusetts: “New state rehabilitation tax credit for Massachusetts”
- Georgia: “Atlanta places moratorium on McMansions”

2005

November-December 2005: Planning: Measuring Progress

Pondering Preservation Plans and Planning – Drane Wilkinson, NAPC Program Coordinator

Planning for Successful Preservation

Securing Preservation’s Seat at the Table – Sharon Peterson Wasielewski, Senior Preservation Planner, Franklin, Tennessee

Surveying for Success – Vanessa Bernstein, Planning Staff, Forsyth County, Georgia, and Drane Wilkinson, NAPC Program Coordinator

State News
- Wisconsin: “Pabst City complex on 2005 most endangered list in Wisconsin”
- Georgia: “Georgia teachers experience local history through heritage education”
- Maine: “Maine lighthouse comes out on top in legal battle”
- Connecticut: “Mystic Seaport, Connecticut celebrates anniversary”

September-October 2005: The Nuts and Bolts of Commission Operations

Keeping the Wheels On: The Nuts and Bolts of Commission Operation – Drane Wilkinson, NAPC Program Coordinator

Best Practice Techniques for Local Preservation Commissions – Monica Callahan, Planning Director, Madison, Georgia

Educating the Community: Twelve Tips for Reaching Out
• Making a Good Program Even Better – NPS website
□ For the Record: 10 Guidelines for Exemplary Commission Minutes
• All the World’s a Stage: How to Conduct a Preservation Commission Meeting – James Reap
• Reaching Out to Realtors or How to Get Them to Tell Clients They’re in the Historic District
• Considering Conflict of Interest – James K. Reap, Attorney at Law, Public Service Associate, College of Environment and Design, University of Georgia, and Melvin B. Hill, Jr., Robert G. Stephens, Jr. Senior Fellow in Law and Government, University of Georgia
□ State News
  o Connecticut: “Redevelopment dispute in West Hartford, CT”
  o Mississippi: “Hurricane Katrina and its impact on Mississippi”

July-August 2005: Special Pre-Conference Issue – Preservation in Portland
• Making Connections, Making Friends, Making Progress in Portland – Drane Wilkinson, NAPC Program Coordinator
□ The Historic Preservation League of Oregon: Making Preservation Happen Across the State
□ The Architectural Heritage Center: Educating People to Preserve Our Building Heritage
• Oregon’s State Historic Preservation Office: A Statewide Leader for Preservation – Compiled by NAPC with significant assistance from Dr. Stephen Poyser, Oregon State Preservation Planner
□ State News
  o New Mexico: “New Mexico teacher workshops focus on Spanish Colonial history”
  o New Hampshire: “Fundraising campaign launched for New Hampshire school restoration”
  o Maryland: “Maryland Commission considers slave quarters”
  o Tennessee: “Home Depot buying Nashville, Tennessee museum site”

May-June 2005: The Other Preservation Economics
• What does Preservation Really Cost? – Drane Wilkinson, NAPC Program Coordinator
• Preservation in Savannah’s Low-Income Districts: Challenges and Tools – Melissa Jest, Neighborhood Coordinator and Revolving Fund program staff, Historic Savannah Foundation, Inc., Savannah, Georgia
• Facing Reality: Design Guidelines for Low-Income Districts – Jo Leimenstoll, Director of Graduate Study, Dept. of Interior Architecture, UNC, Greensboro
• Hands on Athens: A Successful Low-Income Rehabilitation Partnership – Kay Stanton, Administrator, Hands On Athens, Athens, GA
• Selected Local Financial Assistance and Incentives Program – Paul Trudeau, NAPC

□ State News
  o Virginia: “Thomas Jefferson’s retreat office wing emerges”
  o Delaware: “Delaware National Park proposal”
  o Ohio: “Ohio Village Muffins mark silveranniversary”
  o Oklahoma: “Mankiller honored as woman of the year in Oklahoma”
  o Colorado: “Colorado newspaper places injunction to stymie HPC”

March-April 2005: Sign of the Times? Signs and Signage
• Thinking about Signage – Drane Wilkinson, NAPC Program Coordinator
• Put Your Best Sign Forward – Steve Stowell, Administrator, Lowell Historic Board, Lowell, Massachusetts
• Signs: Preserving a Sense of Place – George Kramer, Principal, Kramer and Associates, Ashland, Oregon
• Sexy Signage Symbiosis: How Local Commissions and Sign Companies Can Get Together – Raoul Adams

□ Signage Guidelines for Historic Districts: Essential Elements
□ Successful Signs: A Photo Journal
□ State News
  o South Dakota: “Homes new preservation focus in Deadwood, South Dakota”
  o National: “Transportation bill passes House”
  o Connecticut: “Palace Theater in Waterbury, Connecticut reopens”

January-February 2005: Managing Infill & Monster Projects
• Infill and Monster Projects: Nightmares, or the Stuff Dreams are Made of? – Drane Wilkinson, NAPC Program Coordinator
• Infill Construction in Salt Lake City’s Historic Districts – Elizabeth Giraud, Preservation Planner, Salt Lake City, Utah
• Yalecrest Neighborhood Triumphs in Taming Teardowns – Kirk Huffaker, Assistant Director, Utah Heritage Foundation
• Contemporary vs. Replica: The Great Infill Dilemma – Phillip Thomason, Principal, Thomason and Associates, Nashville, Tennessee
• How to Determine Compatibility for New Structures in a Relatively (Visually) Consistent Historic District – Pratt Cassity, Director, Public Service & Outreach,
University of Georgia, with assistance from Dan Corson and Joe Saldibar, Colorado Historical Society

- **Managing Monster Projects: How Norfolk Made MacArthur Mall Work** – Mary E. Miller, Deputy Director, Downtown Norfolk Council

- **The Good, the Bad, and the Utterly Ridiculous: Real Infill Examples from Here and There**

- **Forum Report – New Construction Taboos: Styles, Scale, and Density** – Brian Goeken, Forum 2004 Chair

- **State News**
  - Georgia: “African American archaeology on Ossabaw Island”
  - Delaware: “Delaware resident-curatorship program”
  - New Mexico: “CCC projects in use in New Mexico’s forests”
  - Ohio: “Newark, Ohio dissolves controversial historic district”

---

**2004**

**November-December 2004: Enforcement**

- **Best Practices in Enforcement: A National Survey** – Kate Egan, Preservation Planner, Liberty, Missouri

- **The FCC’s New Section 106 Rules** – David S. Rotenstein, Ph.D., National Preservation Institute


- **New National Trust Publication Provides Guidance on Establishing a Neighborhood Conservation District**

- **What I Wish Historic District Commissions in Arkansas Knew About Enforcement** – Boyd Maher, Certified Local Government Coordinator, Arkansas

- **State News**
  - California: “CalTech restores Dabney Hall of the Humanities”
  - Georgia: “Talking Walls Speaks to New Georgia state curriculum standards”
  - Illinois: “Chicago steel furnace scrapped”
  - Oklahoma: “Old blacksmith shop finds home at Oklahoma Historical Society”
  - North Dakota: “Fund seeks donors for Lewis & Clark project in North Dakota”

---

**September-October 2004: Focus on Louisville – Special Conference Issue**

- **Kentucky Heritage Council: Partnering for Success** – David L. Morgan, Executive Director, Kentucky Heritage Council and State Historic Preservation Officer
- **The Kentucky Trust: Ensuing the Future of Bluegrass Heritage** – Bob Polsgrove, Executive Director, Kentucky Trust for Historic Preservation
- **Dry Stone Conservancy: Lexington, Kentucky**: Jane Wooley, Executive Director, Dry Stone Conservancy
- **Putting It All Together: Louisville Metro’s Integration of Planning, Urban Design, and Preservation** – Charles Cash, Director of Planning and Design, Louisville Metro
- **Commission Staff Profile: Louisville, Kentucky** – Richard Jett, Historic Preservation Administrator
- **Forum Report: Indianapolis, Indiana**
- **State News**
  - Arizona: “Prescott, Arizona earns ‘Preserve America Community’ designation”
  - Indiana: “Indiana Freedom Trails historical markers interpret Underground RR”
  - Tennessee: “Tennessee motel worth preserving”
  - Oklahoma: “Oklahoma tribes garner AASLA Awards of Merit”
  - Connecticut: “Connecticut railroad station receives funding for reconstruction”

**July-August 2004: Public Education and Advocacy**
- **It’s Not Just About Design Review** – Drane Wilkinson, NAPC Program Coordinator
- **Preservation Commissions: Educating the Community and Public Officials** – Jo Ann Radetic, National Park Service, CLG Coordinator, Missouri SHPO
- **America’s Grassroots Lobby Celebrates Thirty Years of Advocacy** – Susan West Montgomery, Executive Director, Preservation Action
- **Working Cooperatively: Local Commissions and Non-Profit Partners** – Lisbeth Cort, Executive Director, Washington Trust for Historic Preservation
- **You Don’t Get If You Don’t Ask: The ABCs of Lobbying** – Rory Hayes, Phoenix Preservation Commission
- **NAPC Helps Virginia Take Its CLG Program in New Directions**
- **State CLG Requirements At-a-Glance**
- **State News**
  - Idaho: “New Legislation proposed in Idaho”
  - Maine: “Legislature news in Maine”
  - Colorado: “Easements promote urbanism in Colorado”
  - Indiana: Green space along national road threatened in Indiana”

**May-June 2004: Archaeology – Can You Dig It?**
- **Digging into Archaeology** – Drane Wilkinson, NAPC Program Coordinator
- **Archaeological Site Protection at the Local Level** – Tom Wheaton, New South Associates
• **Urban Archaeology in a 21st Century Texas City** – *Brian Chandler*, Senior Planner, City of San Antonio’s Historic Preservation Office

• **Foibles and Ironies: The Lighter Side of City Archaeology** – *Ann McGlone*, Historic Preservation Officer, San Antonio, Texas

• **Preserving Archaeological Resources: A Report from the King City Landmarks Commission** – *Holly Taylor*, Past Forward Northwest Cultural Services

• **NAPC Advocacy Update** – *Dan Corson*, Colorado CLG Coordinator

□ **State News**
  o New Mexico: “New Mexico’s site steward program”
  o Connecticut: “New site on Connecticut’s Freedom Trail”
  o California: “Recent past building threatened in California”
  o Georgia: “Cultural documentation in Georgia: the Summer Hill Project”
  o Ohio: “Archaeology aids interpretation of Grant boyhood home in Ohio”
  o New Jersey: “Site indicating existence of slavery in New Jersey added to register”

**March-April 2004: Welcome to Indiana! – Special Forum Issue**

• **Preservation Challenges and Successes in Indiana** – *Amy Bear*, Preservation Planner, Indianapolis Historic Preservation Commission

• **Indiana’s Plans for Its Preservation Future** – *Malia Savarino*, Assistant Grants Manager, DNR Division of Historic Preservation and Archaeology

• **Saving African American Landmarks in Indiana** – *Julie Govert*, Executive Assistant, Historic Landmarks Foundation of Indiana

• **Historic Landmarks Foundation of Indiana: A Preservation Powerhouse** – *Tina Connor*, Vice President of Marketing & Special Projects, Historic Landmarks Foundation of Indiana

• **Commission Staff Profile: Virginia City, Montana** – *Jim Jarvis*

□ **State News**
  o Indiana: “Indiana throne room in jeopardy”
  o Tennessee: “Developer disputes claim that land is part of battlefield in Tennessee”
  o US: “Grants available for Route 66”
  o Georgia: “Proposed Cumberland Island, Georgia bill a ‘win-win’”
  o Maryland: “Maryland tax credit program threatened again”
  o New Mexico: “New Mexico museum reveals buried past”

**January-February 2004: The Recent Past – Considerations for Local Commissions**

• **Considering the Recent Past** – *Drane Wilkinson*, NAPC Program Coordinator

• **Listening to Lily: Why We Should Preserve the Recent Past Now** – *George Kramer*, Kramer & Company, Ashland, Oregon
• Design Guidelines for the Recent Past – Nore’ Winter, Principal, Winter & Company, Boulder, Colorado
• It’s Not All About Graceland: Post-War Historic Districts in Tennessee – Claudette Stager, Tennessee Historical Commission
• Post-War Typology and Stylistic Designations for Residential Architecture – Cory Jensen, Utah State Historic Preservation Office
• Guide to Recent Past Websites – Kay Stanton

☐ State News
  o New York: “Ground Zero’s historical significance”
  o Alaska: “Hunting Quonsets on the Alaska Highway”
  o Oklahoma: “Valentine Diner donated to Oklahoma Route 66 Museum”
  o California: “Rose Bowl still considered possible NFL stadium”
  o Florida: “Saving Miami’s MiMo Style”
  o Colorado: “Eisenhower recovered here”

2003

November-December 2003: A Commission’s Legal Toolbox

• How to Keep Your Commission Out of Court – Rory Hays, attorney, Phoenix Arizona and member, NAPC Board of Directors
• New National Trust Publication Delights Readers with a Road Trip Through History – Review of Road Trips Through History: A Collection of Essays from Preservation Magazine
• Economic Hardship and Demolition by Neglect: Hard Decisions for Hard Times – James K. Reap, University of Georgia and Georgia State University
• Preservation Ordinances: The Times They Are A-Changin’ – Debbie Abele, Arizona State University and NAPC Board of Advisors
• RLUIPA Three Years Later – Autumn Rierson, former Assistant General Counsel for the National Trust for Historic Preservation, incoming Director of the Southwest Regional Office and General Counsel for Preservation North Carolina
• Neighborhood Conservation Districts – Julia H. Miller

☐ State News
  o Connecticut: “Cars vs. Landmarks in Connecticut”
  o Alabama: “Tuskegee, Alabama Shows that preservation is a community effort”
  o Illinois: “Historic Illinois properties save face insurance issues”
  o New Jersey: “New Jersey looks to preserve its life-saving heritage”
  o Oklahoma: “New surveys for Frederick, Oklahoma and New Deal Public Art”
  o Delaware: “Delaware’s historic Nine Foot Road restored”

September-October 2003: Celebrating NAPC’s 20th Anniversary!
• Celebrating 20 Years of Helping Local Preservation Commissions – Drane Wilkinson, NAPC Program Coordinator

• We Can’t Quit Now: A Letter from Our First Chairman – Bernie Callan, Chairman, Frederick County Maryland Historic Preservation Commission and Founding Chairman, National Alliance of Preservation Commissions

• Stewardship of a Giant Investment – Dan Becker, Executive Director, Raleigh Historic Districts Commission and Incoming Chairman, National Alliance of Preservation Commissions

• Welcome to Denver! – Dan Corson, NAPC Board Member and Intergovernmental Services Director, Colorado Historical Society

• Denver’s Preservation: A Mile-High Success Story – Kathleen Brooker, President of Historic Denver, Inc., with contributions by Joanne Ditmer

• Ain’t No Mountain High Enough: Colorado Preservation – Mark Rodman, Director, Colorado Preservation, Inc.

• Commission Staff Profile: Prescott, Arizona – Nancy Burgess

□ State News
  o New Mexico: “The Eklund Hotel in New Mexico”
  o Maryland: “Chesapeake Bay National Water Trail”
  o Ohio: “Ohio’s Paul Dunbar site restored and expanded”
  o Texas: “Operation Comeback: Historic Houston’s solution to preserve historic homes and provide affordable housing”
  o British Columbia: “Heritage buildings course offered in Victoria, British Columbia”
  o Virginia: “Real vs. Fake: Virginia review board may lack authority to regulate materials”

July-August 2003: Commission Staff Profiles

□ Detroit, Michigan: Kristine Kidorf, Detroit Historic District Commission

□ Johnson City, Tennessee: Wendy Jayne Bailey

□ Brownsville, Texas: Jose Gavito

□ Biloxi, Mississippi: Lolly Barnes

• 2004 Conservation Assessment Program Grants Available – Heritage Preservation

□ Find It: Multi-Year Funding for Surveying in Georgia

□ State News
  o Illinois: “Saving the Brown Line in Illinois”
  o New York: “NYC’s Gallery of Modern Art to acquire 2 Columbus Circle property”
  o Connecticut: “Newtown, Connecticut mental hospital threatened”
  o Iowa: “New building for Iowa African American Museum”
  o Georgia: “City of Atlanta’s Comprehensive Historic Resource Survey”
May-June 2003: Design Guidelines

- Clarity, Common Sense, and Diplomacy: The Challenges of Selling Design Guidelines – Sharon Ferraro
- Disaster Plans Essential for Preservation Commissions – Phil Thomason
- Two Hundred Eighty-Seven Design Guidelines (and Counting) Housed at University of Georgia as Service to Preservation Community – René D. Shoemaker, MLIS, Director, Owens Library, College of Environment and Design, University of Georgia
- And How Many Sets of Guidelines Does this Make? – Nancy Jane Baker

☐ State News
  - Illinois: “Detailed information about Illinois’ historic resources available on-line”
  - Tennessee: “Tennessee battlefield in danger of being developed”
  - New Jersey: “Ordinance amendment passed for Ocean Grove Historic District”
  - Texas: “San Antonio’s tree ordinance under debate”
  - Colorado: “The Fate of the Fund Redux in Colorado”

January-April 2003: Smart Codes and Alternative Materials – Special Double Issue

- ICC Consolidation Benefits Building Safety and Public – Steve Daggers
- Cities “Get Smart” Without State Initiatives – Katie Burns
- International Code Council Offers Guidelines for Existing Buildings – Jennifer M. Lewis, Certified Local Government Coordinator, Public Service & Outreach, University of Georgia
- Hardiplank Survey Results
  - “New” Coatings: Testing Methodology/Concerns – Sara B. Chase, preservation consultant
- Guidelines for Use of Cement Fiberboard in the Maywood Neighborhood Historic District

☐ State News
  - Illinois: “Soldier Field may lose designation”
Virginia: “Form-based” code approved for Virginia corridor”
Georgia: “Quality growth toolkit available online”
Georgia: “Rome’s historic preservation ordinance upheld in court”

2002
November-December 2002: State of the States

- **Alabama**: “Conecuh County Courthouse, Evergreen, Alabama, is an interesting listing in this year’s ‘Places of Peril’” – *Alabama Preservation Alliance*
- **California**: “San Mateo Union High School District plans to demolish the architecturally and historically significant San Mateo High School building” – *Save San Mateo High School website*
- **Colorado**: “Colorado’s new online resource database”
- **Connecticut**: “A creative partnership designed especially for Main Street cities” – *Connecticut Preservation News, Connecticut Trust for Historic Preservation*
- **Delaware**: “A travel tour of historic Cuba”
- **Florida**: “Study on the economic benefits of preservation-related activities”
- **Georgia**: “Georgia Centennial Farm Award recipients” – *Georgia Department of National Resources, Historic Preservation Division*
- **Iowa**: “Survey results identifying historic one-room schools” – *www.iowapreservation.org*
- **Maryland**: “Maryland … able to retain its [tax credit] program”
- **New Jersey**: “New law facilitates and complements the State Agriculture Development Committee’s efforts to preserve historic buildings and structures and preserved farmland.” – *Preservation Perspective, Preservation New Jersey, Inc.*
- **New Mexico**: “Model ordinance for the protection of historic Route 66 signs” – *Heritage Vignettes, New Mexico Heritage Preservation Alliance*
- **New York**: “Neighborhood Reinvestment Act would provide a 15-25% state income tax credit or rebate for the qualified rehabilitation of NR-listed, contributing, or locally-designated owner-occupied homes” – *Daniel Mackay, Director of Public Policy, Preservation League of New York State*
- **Ohio**: “Increased funding for school facilities and a preference of new construction over renovation is threatening many historic schools” – *Saving Ohio’s Historic Neighborhood Schools*
- **Pennsylvania**: “Community has rallied behind the historic [Boyd Theater] in an effort to keep it from being demolished” – *Preserving Pennsylvania*
- **South Carolina**: “South Carolina has created two state income tax credits … available to rehabilitated properties.”
- **Utah**: “Utah Heritage Foundation has been working … to prevent Amanda Knight Hall, built in 1939, from being removed from the Provo Landmarks Register” – *Utah Heritage Foundation*
- **Wisconsin:** “Wisconsin Historical Society’s efforts in education” – *Columns*, Wisconsin Historical Society

**September-October 2002: Cleveland Rocks!**

- Cleveland Restoration Society: 30 Years of Preservation
- Teardown Trend Publication Released
- OHS Takes Lead in Archaeology at Historic Fort
- The Ohio Historical Society: A Preservation Success Story!
- Introducing Heritage Ohio and Downtown Ohio, Inc.

**May-July 2002: Supreme Court Supports Moratoria**

- California Case Makes Our Case

- **The Changing Role of the Cemetery: Where Does Preservation Fit In?** – *Melissa Roberts*, Program Coordinator, Find It

- State News
  - Indiana: “Fall Creek Place neighborhood”
  - Pennsylvania: “Fairmount Water Works Philadelphia”
  - North Carolina: “Philip Morris”


**March-April 2002: Cemeteries**

- **Abandoned Cemeteries & the Need for a Graveyard Land Trust** – *Jason Smith*

- State News
  - Illinois: “City tall to protect streetwall, Michigan Avenue District gains protection”
  - Arkansas: “Successful save of a cultural site wasn’t due to financial support but to public outcry”
  - Colorado: “Historic Denver’s new program preserves inner-city churches”
  - Colorado: “$250,000 appropriation saves the Dearfield African American Farming Colony”
  - Massachusetts: “Historic Boston’s Steeples Project”

- **Cemetery Disaster: A Case Study** – *Dan Becker*, Executive Director, RaleighHistoric Districts Commission and member, NAPC Board of Directors

**January-February 2002: Main Street**
- **Main Streets and Transportation Policies: Tools for Main Street** – Leslie Tucker, Local Policy Analyst, National Trust for Historic Preservation, and Dan Costello, Program Associate for Congressional Affairs, National Trust for Historic Preservation

- **State News**
  - Indiana: “Indianapolis’ Fall Creek Place neighborhood is poised to become a thriving residential area offering affordable downtown housing”
  - Wisconsin: “The only SHPO in the nation with a full-time smartgrowth coordinator”
  - Wyoming: “Grand Teton National Park recently acquired a 33-acre tract”
  - New Hampshire: “The state of New Hampshire is selling conservation license plates”

- **Planning and the Local Preservation Review Commission** – Pratt Cassity

- **Smart Growth Tools for Main Street** – Elizabeth G. Pianca, State Policy Analyst, National Trust for Historic Preservation

- **Assessing Economic Hardship Claims Under Historic Preservation Ordinances** – Julia Miller, Law and Public Policy office, National Trust for Historic Preservation

**2001**

**November-December 2001: Gone with the Wind**

- **Almost Lost: Margaret Mitchell House** – Amitabh Verma, Architect, Ogram Architects
- **Local Preservation in a Global Economy** – Pratt Cassity, Director of Public Service & Outreach at the University of Georgia

- **State News**
  - California: “Fresno’s municipal landfill”
  - South Carolina: “Interest in demolition by neglect ordinances is growing”
  - Montana: “Moving the historic Castle Rock Post Office”

- **Save Our Historic Sites** – Ronald Lee Fleming, President, Townscape Institute

- **Historic Preservation IS Smart Growth** – Donovan Rypkema, Principal, Place Economics

**September-October 2001: Providence, Rhode Island**

- **Mayor’s Mill Program** – John Palmieri, Director, Department of Planning and Development

- **Preservation Providence** – Catherine A. Horsey, Executive Director, Providence Preservation Society

- **State News**
  - Maryland: “Changes to the Maryland Heritage Preservation Tax Credit”
Connecticut: “The right of the Local Historic District Commission to deny an application for vinyl siding”
Indiana: “Prescriptions for Success”
Hawaii: “The success story of Kaniakapupu”
New Hampshire: “Establishment of a state preservation and land conservation fund”

Providence Preservation Society Revolving Fund

July-August 2001: Design Review

- **The Benefits of Design Review** – Noré Winter
- **Design Guidelines for the Rest of Us** – Jennifer Martin Lewis
- **Design Guidelines: How much do they cost? How do we get them?** – Pratt Cassity

May-June 2001: Window Replacements

- **What They’re Saying… Information from the National Trust for Historic Preservation Forum listserv**
- **Liquid Siding – The Latest “Miracle Product”** – Teresa Douglass, Preservation Planner, Thomason and Associates and Phil Thomason, Principal, Thomason and Associates

State News

- Texas: “New conservancy formed in Austin”
- New Jersey: New Jersey Sub-Code update”
- New Mexico: “Preserving New Mexico’s Route 66”

March-April 2001: Cell Towers

- **Cell Towers: Seeking Clear Communication** – Jacqueline Renell, historic preservation consultant, Terracon

State News

- Connecticut: “New town greens website”
- New Jersey: “New Jersey Main Street”
- Michigan: “Lighthouse conference”
- Delaware: “Land and historic resources tax credit”

January-February 2001: Preservation Plans

Survey Shows Voter Support for Managing Growth

Ten Steps to a Comprehensive Plan – Michael Chandler, Professor and Community Planning Extension Specialist, Virginia Tech

What They’re Saying… Information from the National Trust for Historic Preservation Forum listserv

State News
- Maryland: “Historic district buildings in danger”
- South Carolina: “Governor’s task force gets statewide input”
- Massachusetts: “Community Preservation Act signed”
- Oregon: “Looters set record”
- Virginia: “Jefferson’s Poplar Forest undergoing restoration”

2000

November-December 2000: Forum 2000 Results

Forum Session Report Highlights
- Fifth and Forbes Update – Ken Shefsiek
- Forum 2000 Mobile Workshop Report – Ken Shefsiek

September-October 2000: Welcome to the National Preservation Conference: Los Angeles 2000

Filming in Historic Districts – Amy Masterman, Executive Director, Allens Lane Art Center

State News
- Oklahoma: “Oklahoma State Historic Preservation Office recently announced the creation of its new client listserv, ‘OK SHPO’”
- Maryland: “Maryland Historic Trust (MHT) is making investments in historic communities to increase the number of National Register Districts across Maryland”
- Virginia: “Scenic America recently launched a new website, Journey Through Hallowed Ground, featuring sites in Virginia’s historic Piedmont region”


Allegheny Riverfront Park – Clifford A. Pearson

State News
Pennsylvania: “The Fifth and Forbes downtown area is receiving a lot of publicity due to the city’s development plans for an urban mall”

Colorado: “Demolition can be approved. It simply depends on what the owner proposes to replace the structure with.”

Wisconsin: “In Neillsville, Wisconsin, four members of the Historic Preservation Commission resigned”

Missouri: “Missouri may soon become the sixth state in the nation to ban new billboards”

May-June 2000: Preserving the Recent Past: Works by Master Architects

- **Preserving the Recent Past: Works by Master Architects** – Bruce D. Judd, FAIA, Founding Principal Architectural Resources Group

- **Special Resources: The Preservation of Recent Public Sculpture** – Lizzie Firczuk, Heritage Preservation, and Meredith Arms Bzdak, Vice Chair, NAPC Board of Directors

- **What They’re Saying – Information from the NTHP Forum listserv**

  **State News**

  - Georgia: “Major portion of the May 1864 battlefield at Resaca in Georgia is saved”
  - Oklahoma: “Shirk Memorial Award to Oklahoma First Lady Cathy Keating”
  - Maine: “Raising funds and developing a nonprofit organization to preserve Skyline Farm”
  - Connecticut: “Hygienic Building reopened”
  - Massachusetts: “Lowell, Massachusetts, Historic Board’s first preservation development project is presently underway”

March-April 2000: Livability

- **Livable Communities: The Clinton-Gore Initiative**
- **Encouraging Smart Growth**
- **Creating Community Schools and Civic Places**
- **Preserving Open Space and Farmland**
- **Preserving Our Cultural Heritage**
- **Empowering Individuals and Communities**

- **What They’re Saying – Information from the NTHP Forum listserv**

- **Finally, a Livable City!: A Newcomer Waxes Rhapsodic Over San Luis Obispo** – William Siembieda, AICP, head of the Department of City and Regional Planning, California Polytechnic State University

- **A Community’s Signature: Its Cultural Resources** – Cynthia Cannon, Florida Chapter of the American Planning Association

- **State News**
Vermont: “Land is being developed in Vermont at 2.63 times the rate of population growth”

Maryland: “Proposed ban on new billboards in Baltimore”

Massachusetts: “Despite last-minute efforts, two historic houses in Bay Village were demolished”

Alabama: “Huntsville City Council unanimously rezoned land surrounding Interstate 65 and 565”

Michigan: “Historic Districts Ordinance was passed”

January-February 2000: Heritage Tourism

- A View from “The Nation’s Oldest City” – Dana St. Claire, Executive Director, Old St. Augustine Village Museum, and Leslee Keys, Historical Resources Administrator, St. Augustine Regional Preservation Office
- What Heritage Tourism Brings – Dan Kidd, Heritage Tourism Manager, North Carolina Division of Tourism, Film and Sports Development
- Four Hotels and a Theater – Nancy Hanks, Ph.D., City of Santa Fe Historic Design Review Board, and Sara Melton, Old Santa Fe Association
- What They’re Saying – Information from the NTHP Forum listserv
- Lowell’s Look on Things – Stephen Stowell, Administrator, Lowell Historic Board

State News

- California: “Law requiring special permit for stores over 16,000 square feet”
- Texas: “First sweeping changes in [Dallas’] historic preservation ordinance in 26 years”
- Indiana: “Save the Architecturally Magnificent Postal Station”

Expanding The Vision and Role of the Tourism Industry – Sharon Calcote, Director of Heritage Tourism Development for the State of Louisiana

1999

October/November 1999

- Compromised: How do They Happen? What to Look Out For! – Pratt Cassity
- Dealing with Bad Press: Tips for Preservation Commissions Struggling to Handle a Negative Image – Mary T. McCarthy, President, Preservation Media
- Miami Beach Preservationists: Federal Trademark Legislation Receives Amendment to Protect Historic Structures – Heidi Seigel, Miami Design Preservation League, Inc.

Information from the NTHP Forum listserv

- Caution: Conflicts of Interests – C. Gregory Dale, AICP, Director of Planning, Pflum, Klausmeier & Gehrum
State News
- New Mexico: “Night Sky Protection Act, which regulates outdoor nightlighting fixtures to preserve the state’s dark sky”
- Ohio: “Columbus Historic Resources Commission and Columbus Historic Preservation Office of Columbus, Ohio, were one of the recipients of the 1999 Ohio Historic Preservation Office Award for outstanding contributions to historic preservation in the state”
- Connecticut: “Judge ruled that the town could now hold a town-wide referendum on a proposed LHD”
- Oklahoma: “City Commissioners in Ponca City, Oklahoma, formally approved the community’s first application of a historic preservation zoning overlay”
- Washington: “Residents of Vancouver, Washington, can paint their homes and get the city to foot the bill”

August/September 1999: It’s All Local!

- It’s All Local!

Information from the NTHP Forum listserv

State News
- Illinois: “Walgreens has signed design guidelines with the City of Chicago”
- Florida: “New ordinance in Tampa, Florida, will phase out billboards on certain roads”
- Maryland: “Maryland became the first state in the country to enact a provision known as the Mortgage Credit Certification Option”
- Tennessee: “Designation of several city-owned historic resources as landmarks”
- California: “Padres baseball team is seeking to build a brand new stadium – smack in the middle of San Diego’s vibrant Warehouse District”

June-July 1999

- National Historic Landmarks: Preserving Our National Heritage – Susan Escherich, Coordinator, National Historic Landmarks Assistance Initiative, National Park Service
- Appropriateness in Aspen – Winslow Hastie
- What They’re Saying – Information from the NTHP Forum listserv
- The Language of Comprehensive Historic Preservation Plans – Robert Vogel, City Historic Preservation Planner, Cottage Grove, MN

State News
- Maine: “The Porter-Parsonfield Covered Bridge… is being restored”
New Hampshire: “New Hampshire’s open space generates $8.2 billion in economic activity each year”

Massachusetts: “Expanding the definition for what constitutes an historic building”

Illinois: “Cairo, Illinois has been designated an Empowerment Zone”

Indiana: “1949 house… not being remodeled per the approved plans”

April/May 1999: Surveying

- **Survey and Planning Activities in the City by the Bay** – *Vincent Marsh*, Preservation Planner, City of San Francisco
- **Cultural Resource Surveys: Documenting Your Community’s Character** – *Meredith Bzdak*, NAPC Board of Directors
- **The Standards of Surveying: Using the Secretary of the Interiors Standards for Identification in conducting a local survey** – *Ken Kocher*, preservation consultant, Piedmont Preservation
- **What They’re Saying – Information from the NTHP Forum listserv**
- **The PR of Preservation** – *Karen Lubieniecki*, Board Member, Maryland Association of Historic District Commissions

State News

- Indiana: “New grant program that will help pay the salaries and related expenses of full-time professional directors for community-based preservation groups”
- Texas: “Telephone company to pay damages to a private citizen for their complain regarding placement of a cellular tower”
- California: “New proposed tax credit could reward corporate donors in California”

February/March 1999

- **Establishing a Demolition by Neglect Ordinance** – *Dan Becker*, Executive Director, Raleigh Historic Districts Commission
- **Tracking Preservation Bylaws in Massachusetts** – *Christopher Skelly*, Massachusetts CLG Coordinator
- **Dealing with Economic Hardship in New Orleans** – *Elhrei Thibodeaux*, Director, New Orleans Historic District Landmarks Commission
- **Determining Economic Hardship: A Look at Atlanta’s Comprehensive Historic Preservation Plan** – *Karen Huebner*, Executive Director, Atlanta Urban Design Commission
- **What They’re Saying – Information from the NTHP Forum listserv**

State News

- Georgia: “Nineteen billboards… may face removal”
California: “Advertisers poised to stick overgrown, million-dollar television screens on poles along the freeways of California”


Texas: “Flooding in Central and South Texas has prompted the Texas Historical Commission (THC) to create a Disaster Response Team emergency policy”

Florida: “NAPC Commission Assistance Project (CAP)”

Washington: “Washington Supreme Court ruled that local governments have the power to prevent the development of idle farmland in urban areas”

1998

September-October 1998

- Welcome to Savannah: The New Historic District Standards – Reprinted with permission of the Chatham-Savannah Metropolitan Planning Commission
- The Face of a Lady – Beth Concepcion, Communications Department, Savannah College of Art and Design
- State News
  - Louisiana: “Developer has proposed a 63,000-square-foot supermarket for the Central City neighborhood”
  - Connecticut: “Judge… upheld the right of the Ridgefield Local Historic District Commission to deny an application for vinyl siding”
  - Michigan: “President Clinton has approved the Advisory Committee to the American Heritage Rivers Initiative recommending the Detroit River (in Michigan) designation as an American Heritage River”

Spring/Summer 1998

- Focus on Commissions: Local Preservation in a Federal City – Emily Hotaling Eig, architectural historian and president of EHT Traceries, Inc.
- What is CUBE? – Ginny Graves, Director, CUBE
- NAPC’s Commissions Assistance Programs: An Overview – Meredith ArmsBzdak, NAPC Board of Directors
- Dallas City Council Preserves Preservation Tax Incentives – Preservation Dallas
- Preparing for Natural Disasters – Kelly Heidecker, historic preservation consultant
- Successful COA Applications – Lisa Vogel, Athens-Clarke County Historic Preservation Commission
- **Michigan Chamber Supports Balanced Approach to Land Use** – *Michigan Chamber of Commerce*

  □ **State News**
  
  o Florida: “Controversy over the placement of automatic teller machines (ATMs) in historic districts”
  
  o Michigan: “The state should not mandate regional planning, growth boundaries, confusing zoning or prescriptive land use rules,” so states the Michigan Chamber of Commerce

  o Minnesota: “Efforts to protect significant ‘middle-aged’ buildings”

  o Wisconsin: “The lighthouses of the Great Lakes region”

---

**January-February 1998**

- **Calling All Commissions! National Commission Forum: Denver, Colorado** – *Pamela Stoddard*, Membership Manager, National Alliance of Preservation Commissions

- **What’s Up with Tear-Downs?** – *Ted Hild*, Deputy State Historic Preservation Officer, Illinois Historic Preservation Agency

- **After-the-Fact Certificates of Appropriateness** – *Lee A. Carmon, AICP*, Chair, Athens-Clarke County Historic Preservation Commission and Director of Planning, Northeast Georgia Regional Development Center


- □ **The NAPC Welcomes New Directors**

- □ **State News**


  o North Carolina: “A portable exhibit that tells the story of preservation’s contributions to Raleigh life”

  o New Jersey: “Historic preservation activity in the state results annually in 10,140 jobs, $263 million in income, $543 million in gross state product, $298 million in taxes, and $460 million in in-state wealth”

  o Texas: “Gethsemane Lutheran Church of Austin, Texas, has been born again”

  o South Dakota: “South Dakota’s preservation community recognized the efficacy of a published ‘most endangered places’ list”

---

**1997**

**September-October 1997: Welcome to Santa Fe!**
Welcome to Santa Fe! Santa Fe Hosts the 51st National Preservation Conference – Katherine Adams, Director of Preservation Services, National Trust for Historic Preservation

Preservation Commissions in New Mexico: The State of the State – Dorothy Victor, Certified Government Coordinator and Deputy State Historic Preservation Officer for the New Mexico Historic Preservation Division, Office of Cultural Affairs, and Glenna Dean, Staff Archaeologist, New Mexico Historic Preservation Division, Office of Cultural Affairs

A Little Landmark with Big Meaning in Albuquerque – Edgar Boles, Historic Preservation Planner, City of Albuquerque

In Support of ISTEA’s Enhancements Program – J. Daniel Costello, Government Affairs Consultant, Department of Law and Public Policy, National Trust for Historic Preservation

State News

- New Mexico: “Albuquerque, New Mexico, produced an exceptionally readable and friendly booklet on preservation in that city”
- California: “California Preservation Foundation, California’s state-wide nonprofit preservation organization, has a number of publications dealing with important topics of relevance and interest to preservationists”
- Louisiana: “The city of New Orleans, Louisiana, is taking a stance on the issue of demolition by neglect”
- Illinois: “The most comprehensive study of buildings in Chicago, Illinois, and possibly in the nation, has been released”
- Wisconsin: “Volunteers completed a survey documenting 154 barns in [Cedarburg]”
- Georgia: “Farewell to Connie Malone”

July-August 1997

- Supreme Court Declares RFRA Unconstitutional But the Fight May Not be Over! – Christopher D. Bowers, Assistant City Attorney for the City of Dallas and member, NAPC Board of Directors
- 21 Rules for Successful Legislation – Robert E. Stipe, Trustee, National Trust
- Review: “The Heart of Conflict,” by Brian Muldoon –Reviewed by Pamela Stoddard, graduate assistant, Office of Preservation Services, University of Georgia, and Laura Straehla, Director, Athens-Clarke County Welcome Center
- Heritage Tourism – A Banner Waving Proudly in Kentucky – Daniel Kidd, Coordinator for Heritage and Cultural Tourism, Kentucky Department of Travel
- Twenty Lessons Learned: Economic Benefits of Local Historic District Designation in Indiana – Adrian Scott Fine, Field Coordinator, Northern Regional Office of Historical Landmarks Foundation of Indiana, and Karen L. Kiemnec, Director, Northern Regional Office of Historic Landmarks Foundation of Indiana
• **Commission Assistance Program** – *Lisa Vogel*, Program Assistant, National Alliance of Preservation Commissions

□ **State News**
  - Tennessee: “The Metro Development and Housing Agency’s historic loan program”
  - Virginia: “Legislation permits localities to compensate members of boards of architectural review”
  - Connecticut: “Historic District Commission in Norwich, Connecticut, recently came under fire”
  - Illinois: “All but one of the thirty [undesignated Chicago landmarks] that were currently pending have been designated”
  - New Jersey: “Preservationists emerged victorious in the Township of Millburn, New Jersey, in the state’s first-ever challenge to the constitutionality of one of its more than 140 local historic preservation ordinances”
  - Missouri: “SB 165, a powerful economic stimulus package which includes a 25% state income tax credit for rehabilitation work”

May-June 1997

• **Is Owner Consent Objectionable?** – *Christopher D. Bowers*, Assistant City Attorney for the City of Dallas, and member, NAPC Board of Directors

□ **Historic Home Rehabilitation Tax Credit Legislation (H.R. 1134/S. 496) Reintroduced**

□ **Responsibilities of Board Members**

□ **The Trust for Public Land’s Green Cities Initiative**

□ **Questions We Hear All the Time**

□ **State News**
  - California: “More anti-sprawl legislation has been enacted in Sonoma County”
  - New York: “Preservation of historic barns in New York has become easier”
  - Maryland: “Proposed legislation to help protect the quality of the state’s communities”
  - Hawaii: “New Preservation Council that will help protect original land divisions”


• **The Real Reasons Synthetics are Wrong** – *William Crosby*, Preservation Architect, Virginia Department of Historic Resources

□ **Is Vinyl Final? A Case Study from Seneca Falls, New York**: *Francis Caraccilo*, Planning Consultant, Village of Seneca Falls, New York, Planning Department
• **ISTEA Reauthorization Underway** – *J. Daniel Costello*, Government Affairs Consultant, Department of Law and Public Policy, National Trust for Historic Preservation

□ **Guidelines for the Use of Vinyl and Aluminum Siding and Trim: The Historical Architectural Review Board of the Borough of Hollidaysburg**

□ **Artificial Siding Policy: Chapel Hill Historic District Commission**

• **Fighting the Religious Freedom Restoration Act** – *Christopher D. Bowers*, NAPC Board of Directors

□ **The NAPC Welcomes New Directors**

□ **State News**

  o Wisconsin: “Wisconsin’s Division of Historic Preservation has produced several ‘Wisconsin Preservation Information’ leaflets”

  o Michigan: “A local unit of government may not enact an ordinance that restricts that unit from placing property in a local historic district without the consent of the property owners”

  o Connecticut: “Ordinance establishing an Agricultural Land Preservation Fund”


  o Maine: “Maine has agreed to abide by the decision of the Freeport Design Review Board [denying] a COA for the application of vinyl siding to the state-owned E.B. Mallet House”

---

**January-February 1997**

• **Second National CLG Coordinator Forum a Resounding Success** – *Pratt Cassity*, Executive Director, National Alliance and Georgia’s CLG Coordinator

• **A Model Curriculum for Historic Preservation Commission Training** – *Lisa Vogel*, Program Assistant, National Alliance and Public Service Assistant, University of Georgia

• **A Snapshot of Commission Training** – *Laura Straehla*, graduatae assistant, Office of Preservation Services, University of Georgia

□ **Historic Preservation Benefits Wisconsin Communities**

• **Local Historic Preservation Ordinances: Update on Wisconsin’s Law** – *Larry Reed*, Local Preservation Coordinator, Division of Historic Preservation, State Historical Society of Wisconsin

□ **State News**

  o Vermont: “PTI Publications Center has recently issues ‘Outdoor Lighting Manual for Vermont Municipalities’”

  o New York: “Legislation which will provide for an income tax credit equal to 25% of qualified rehabilitation expenditures for historic barns”

  o Georgia: “Putting Media Relations o Work for Your Community”

  o Indiana: “$140,000 ISTEA grant to produce an updated survey of Indiana’s historic bridges”
• Utah: “New Uses for Utah’s Historic School Buildings”

1996

Conference 1996: Illinois

• Preservation Commissions in Illinois: Making a Difference – Amy Slocombe, Local Government Services Manager, Illinois State Historic Preservation Office
• Preserving Illinois’ Main Street – Douglas Gilbert, Chief Designer, Illinois MainStreet
• City Council Action Puts Chicago Landmarks at Risk – Ron Emrich, Executive Director, Landmarks Preservation Council of Illinois
• Greenbacks for Green Spaces – Deon Wolfenbarger, Principal, Three Gables Preservation

□ State News
  o Minnesota: “Historic Preservation Committee, an active group of interior designers and preservation supporters”
  o Ohio: “Legislature is considering Amended Substitute House Bill 533, a takings assessment bill”
  o Illinois: “McHenry County Historic Preservation Commission in Illinois has compiled an orientation notebook”
  o Wisconsin: “Assembly Bill 391 was passed”
  o Maryland: “New state tax credits are now available”

Fall 1996

• Chicago Hosts 50th National Preservation Conference – Michelle Becker-Jones, Coordinator of Educational Content for Preservation Conferences, National Trust for Historic Preservation
• Local Planning and the Telecommunications Act of 1996 – J. Daniel Costello, Government Affairs Consultant, Department of Law and Public Policy, National Trust for Historic Preservation
• Ordinance Protects Mobile’s Trees – Mark C. McDonald, Director, Mobile Historic Development Commission

□ Focus on Commissions: Hillsborough, North Carolina: Cathleen Turner, Executive Director, Alliance for Historic Hillsborough

□ State News
  o South Carolina: “South Carolina Department of Archives and History has come out with … The Manual for Owners of Historic Buildings”
  o Colorado: “Establishing an Open Space Preservation Program is available”
  o Oklahoma: “The state has produced a History License Plate”
  o Minnesota: “Minnesota Gardens, An Illustrated History by Susan Davis Price”

Summer 1996: Special Issue: Preservation and Accessibility

- A Self-Study: Accessibility Training Course for Historic Preservation Commissions
  – Bridget Hartman, Law and Public Policy Department, National Trust for Historic
  Preservation, and Judy Hayward, Executive Director, Historic Windsor, Inc.
- The Americans with Disabilities Act and Historic Preservation Commissions – Ken
  Kocher, partner, Piedmont Preservation
- The Taylor-Grady House: An Example of Preservation and Accessibility on the
  Local Level – Julie P. Morgan

State News
- South Carolina: “Grappling with ‘property rights’ bills introduced in the State
  Legislature”
- Pennsylvania: “Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission (PHMC) has
  recently created a HARB-CLG Advisory Board”
- North Carolina: “Local sign ordinance in Charlotte, North Carolina, recently
  withstood an attack by outdoor advertisers and others”
- Washington: “King County, Washington, is leading the way in providing
  preservation incentives to owners of historic properties”

Spring 1996: Landmark & Historic District Commissions

- Tales From an Ancient Mariner: Twenty Years in the Development of American
  Local Historic Preservation Commissions – Stephen Neal Dennis

Salt Lake City Adopts More Stringent Preservation Ordinance

State News
- Louisiana: “The Preservation Resource Center and the National Trust for Historic
  Preservation successfully opposed legislation before the 1995 session of the
  Louisiana legislature”
- New Mexico: “The New Mexico Heritage Preservation Alliance is a new
  statewide private non-profit organization”
- New Jersey: “Historic Preservation License Plate Fund Bill”
- New Jersey: “Popular commission training handbook, Preserving New Jersey: A
  Handbook for Historic Preservation”
- California: Law which had previously prohibited California historic preservation
  commissions from conferring landmark status on property owned by churches
  without the churches’ permission has been overturned”
Winter 1996

- **Spreading the Word: How Informational Brochures Assist Historic Preservation Commissions** – Connie Malone
- **NAPC Activities: A Large Part of the National Preservation Conference** – Lisa Vogel

**State News**
- Louisiana: “Louisiana Office of Tourism has produced its first guide to African-American historical sites, cultural attractions, and events”
- Washington: “Voters rejected a property rights initiative that would have required state and local governments to pay landowners for virtually any regulation limiting use or value of their property”
- North Carolina: “North Carolina has recently produced two handbooks of interest to local historic preservation commissions, staff, and preservationists in general”
- Wisconsin: “The City of Madison recently designated the State Capitol building and Capitol Park Grounds”

1995

Fall 1995: Takings

- **Level-Headed Responses to Taking Allegations** – Katherine Raub Ridley, General Counsel, Preservation League of New York, and member, NAPC Board of Directors
- **Owner Consent: Responding with Carrots and Sticks** – Lisa M. Burcham, Executive Director, Historic Preservation League of Oregon
- **The “Takings” Issues: Will Pennsylvania Buckle Under Special Interests?** – Michel R. Lefevre, Coordinator of Community Preservation, Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission
- **Texas: Local Government Preservation Initiatives in the Lone Star State** – Dwayne Jones, Preservation Planner, Texas Historical Commission

1995 Summer

- **49th National Preservation Conference in Fort Worth** – Penny Jones, Director of Preservation Programs, National Trust for Historic Preservation
- **Is Your Preservation Commission Procedurally Correct?** – Christopher D. Bowers, assistant city attorney, City of Dallas, and member, NAPC Board of Directors
Winter 1995

- Florida Court Rules in Favor of Historic District Designation – Stephen Neal Dennis
- New State Preservation Legislation Enacted in Wisconsin – Larry Reed
- The 104th Congress and a Federal Income Tax Credit for the Homeowner: Local Support and Grassroots Mobilization will Make the Difference – Neilie A. Longsworth, President, Preservation Action
- Preservation Assistance Division’s Winter 1994-95 Publications

1994

Fall 1994: Report on Preservation Commission Identification Project

- The United States Preservation Commission Identification Project: Highlights

Spring 1994

- How to Conduct a Preservation Commission Meeting – James K. Reap, University of Georgia
- From the Chair – Noré V. Winter, Chairman, National Alliance of Preservation Commissions
- Summary of “Older Area Development Problems in Springfield, Missouri”

Winter 1994

- Major Changes at the San Antonio Historic Preservation Office – Bruce MacDougal, Executive Director, San Antonio Conservation Society
- Increase in Preservation Activities at Liberty Historic District Review Commission – Dennis J. Enslinger, Community Development Coordinator, City of Liberty, Missouri
- Historic Preservation Performance Review Begins – NCSHPO News

1993
Summer 1993

- What Role Preservation Commissions Can Take with BRAC
  - Update on Heritage Partnership Program – Denis P. Galvin, Associate Director, Planning and Development

Spring 1993: Conservation Districts

- Philadelphia Neighborhood Conservation District Program – Jennifer Goodman, Acting Director, Preservation Coalition of Greater Philadelphia, and Deborah Marquis Kelly, Director, Preservation New Jersey
- What is a Conservation District – Marya Morris, Senior Research Associate, American Planning Association
- Mobile Historic Development Commission Finds Success with Endangered Properties List – John Sledge, Architectural Historian, Mobile Historic Development Commission
- Process Fees for Certificates of Appropriateness? – Laura Norris

Winter 1993

- Lucas in Perspective – Robert L. Zoeckler, land use law consultant
- Report from Washington: Noré V. Winter, Chairman, National Alliance of Preservation Commissions
- Massachusetts Court Uphold Denial for Canopy Over Gasoline Pumps – National Center for Preservation Law
- Bernie Callan Honored

1992

Fall 1992

- The Economics of Historic Preservation: The Value of Historic Properties – Wisconsin Preservation
- Stand Up Confidently to the Property Rights Assault – Catherine Gillian, Executive Director, Historic Fredericksburg Foundation
- Common Pitfalls in the Life and Work of Local Historic Preservation Commissions – Katherine Raub Ridley
- Myths About Homeownership Need to be Dispelled – Kenneth R. Harney
Summer 1992: Trust Conference in Miami

- Come to Miami for the National Trust for Historic Preservation Conference in October – Vicki Onderdonk, Conference Coordinator for Preservation Conferences, National Trust for Historic Preservation
- History of the Metro Dade Historic Preservation Division – Margot Ammidown, Director, Metro Dade County Historic Preservation Division
- “Stories Worth Sharing”: A Multicultural Project for the City of Atlanta
- The Controversy over Lucas v. South Carolina Coastal Council
- A Plea for Help from Czechoslovakia – Steve Jaeger
- How Can we Preserve Our Community’s Historic Character While Still Keeping Pace with the Future? – Alabama Historical Commission

Spring 1992

- With a Little Help From Your Friends… – Eric Allison, President, Historic Districts Council
- Boston Preservation Community Reacts to Devastating Cuts in City Preservation Budget – Erin A. Gibson, Program Associate, Historic Boston Incorporated
- Staffing the Preservation Commission in Montgomery County, MD: A Case Study – Stephen A. Morris, Preservation Planner, Interagency Resources Division, National Park Service

Winter 1992: Building Codes

- Building Codes vs. Preservation of Historic Property – Stephen V. Skalko, P.E., Code and Standards Engineer, Portland Cement Association
- Building and Safety Codes: An Introduction – Marilyn E. Kaplan, AIA
- Traditional Brick Front Proposed for International Style Building – Preservation Trust of Vermont

1991

Fall 1991: Special Earthquake Issue for the 45th National Preservation Conference

- Landmarks and Earthquakes: The Impact of the Loma Prieta Earthquake on the Conservation of Landmarks in Oakland, California: Randolph Langenbach
- After the Quake – Michael F. Crowe, President, San Francisco Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board
• **Oakland Preservationists Grapple with Quake Repair Standards** – *Elizabeth Morton,* Program Associate, California Preservation Foundation

**Spring/Summer 1991**

• **A Look at Preservation Ordinances in Five Western Communities** – *Courtney Damkroger,* Program Associate, Western Regional Office, National Trust for Historic Preservation

• **“When Past Meets Future”: 45th National Preservation Conference** – *Connie Keys*

• **“After the Earthquake” Program to Follow Alliance’s 1991 Annual Breakfast Meeting** – *David G. Cameron,* NAPC Board Member

• **Pennsylvania Supreme Court Decision** – *Bureau of Historic Preservation, Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission*

• **National Directory of Preservation Commissions: Has Your Commission Been Included?** – *Connie Malone*

**Winter 1991**

• **The Georgia Alliance of Preservation Commissions Helping to United Preservation Efforts** – *Pratt Cassity,* Acting Executive Director, National Alliance of Preservation Commissions

• **Preservation League of New York State: Legal Services and Technical Assistance** – *Katherine Raub Ridley,* Counsel and Associate Director, Preservation League of New York State

• **The Illinois Association of Historic Preservation Commissions** – *Michael Ward,* Local Governmental Services Coordinator, Illinois Historic Preservation Agency

• **The Maryland Association of Historic District Commissions** – *Dianne Wiebe,* Executive Director, Maryland Association of Historic District Commissions

• **Michigan Historic Preservation Network** – *Louisa Pieper,* NAPC Board of Directors

**1990**

**Fall 1990: Design Guidelines**

□ **Design Guidelines for Historic Districts Within the Context of Community Planning** – *Noré V. Winter,* President, Winter & Company

• **Design Guidelines for the Landscape** – *Dale Jaeger,* landscape architect and preservation planner

• **Stirring Quotations for Preservation Homilies** – *Robert C. Vogel,* Historic Preservation Officer, City of Cottage Grove, Minnesota
Summer 1990

- *Charleston’s 1931 Ordinance Still Hard at Work* – Dwight Young, Director of Planned Giving, National Trust for Historic Preservation
- *NAPC: A Brief History* – Timothy J. Crimmins

Winter 1990: Demolition by Neglect

- *Counteracting Demolition by Neglect: Effective Regulations for Historic District Ordinances* – Oliver A. Pollard, III, Assistant City Attorney, City of Alexandria, VA
- *The Vieux Carre’ DBN Clause Protecting the French Quarter* – Hilary Somerville Irvin, Senior Architectural Historian, Vieux Carre’ Commission

1989

Fall 1989: Preservation Plans


Spring/Summer 1989: Preservation & Religious Properties

- *Church, State, and Local Designation* – William M. Worden, Staff Director, Historic Designation Advisory Board, City of Detroit
- *The Preservation of Religious Buildings* – John D. Cimperman, Director, Cleveland Landmarks Commission

Winter 1989

- *The Certified Local Government Program Makes a Difference* – Patricia L. Parker
- *Controlling Visual Blight*
July-August 1987: Vol. 2 No. 6

- Will the Recent “First English” Supreme Court Decision Affect Local Landmark Legislation?
- Montgomery County, Maryland, Demolition by Neglect Program: A Success Story
- Building a Preservation Commission’s Credibility Through Adequate Procedures
- NAPC – A Planning Partner in Nationwide Workshops
- Convincing the Community and the Council

March 1987: Vol. 2 No. 5

- Preservation Through Planned Unit Development in Evanston, Illinois
- Regional View: Learning from Los Angeles
- Special Exception Uses for Historical Structures
- Community Joins with Church to Preserve Landmark in NYC
- New Reports Released on National Historic Preservation Program

1986

1986: Vol. 2, No. 2

- First National Symposium of Historic Communities to be Held in Columbus, Ohio
- Art Moderne in York

January-February 1987: Vol. 2, No. 1

- First New Jersey Court Cases Overturn Local Ordinances
- Keeping an Eye on Your Uncle Sam
- New FCC Regulations on Satellite Dishes

1985

November-December 1985: Vol. 1 No. 2

- Help for the Religious Properties in Your Community
- Comstock, Nevada HDC Adopts Satellite Dish Antenna Guidelines
- Designation Hearings: What Should Be Considered?
- Why Become a Certified Local Government?
- Circuit Riders: A Way to Staff Your Commissions
A Lesson Learned

August-September 1985: Vol. 1 No. 1

- NAPC Annual Meeting and Workshops: October 9, 1985 in Seattle
- Update: Certified Local Governments
- Satellite Dishes and the Federal Communications Commission
- The Religious Properties Exemption Bill
- Building Next to History: Using Site Specifics
- Tips for Design Review

1984

Spring 1984: NAPC News

- NEA Grant Awarded for Design Review Videotape
- Annual Meeting, Workshops Planned
  - When your Commission Speaks … The National Park Service Wants to Listen
  - Certified Local Government Regulations Published … Finally!
  - What to do if … Your Commissions are Unhappy with the Minimum Standards Proposed by Your State
- What About the 10 Percent Pass Through?
- Of Interest to Commissions
  - California: “Workshop for local boards and commissions at this year’s annual California State Historic Preservation Conference”
  - Georgia: “The Georgia Alliance of Preservation Commissions was officially formed”
  - Iowa: “Statewide meeting is on the drawing board
  - Kansas: “Kansas Commissions met recently to review the minimum standards and allocation formula for the Certified Local Government Program in Kansas”
  - Maine: “SHPO is interested in working with local communities to plan a statewide meeting”
  - Maryland: “NAPC Annual Meeting to [be] held in conjunction with the National Trust Meeting October 24-28 in Baltimore”
  - Massachusetts: “The statewide organization of historic district commissions in Massachusetts is on its way to a new life”
  - Michigan: “Michigan Historic District Network is planning a summer meeting [and] statewide meeting… A regional meeting for statewide commission organization representatives is being planned.”
  - Montana: “Scott Hudson… to serve as NAPC’s State Representative”
- New Hampshire: “New Hampshire Association of Historic District Commissions held their first Annual Meeting”
- New Jersey: “Enabling legislation for local landmark and historic district commissions has been introduced”
- New Jersey: “Legal action challenging the constitutionality of a local historic sites ordinance”
- “Meetings held for New Jersey commissions on the Certified Local Government Program”
- New Mexico: “Victoria Prinz has agreed to be the NAPC Representative in the Land of Enchantment”
- New York: “Preservation League of New York and the National Alliance of Preservation Commissions co-sponsored a meeting for commissions”
- New York: “Against the state bill to exempt religious property from landmark designation, NAPC Chairman G. Bernard Callan testified”
- Pennsylvania: “Pennsylvania Historical Commission held their annual meeting”
- Tennessee: “Meeting on April 13-14 for commissions”

- **Nuts and Bolts: A State Preservation Project**